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' HE Ch stmas Season of 1921 comes
I I I to a morld mhich 1 think me all realize
has nom set ib feet fairly and firmly in
the may of rehabilitation and of return to the
safe maus of proaress and construction.
> A A ’ ^ ^ I *#*• ̂
t- Our omn country may mell regard ibelf as
, f t \ o Jit ^ f .
• peculiarly fortunate both in ib omn bounteous ~
resources and by reason of the opportunity
mhich it has enjoyed of making ib omn good
fortune and means to help others.
is cliri
\ f
4t thb Christmas Season, l hope and am uej
sure that our people mill return deuout
thanks for the blessings that haue
been bestomed upon them, and
renem their pledges of seruice
and usefulness of earnest effort
and safe advancement in „










the artist’s voice can be
bought!'
As a little reminder to those who
were disappointed this week because
we were completely sold out on
Edisons we can say that we hove re-
ceived another shipment and there
are more on the way. Why not have
The New Edison
“The Phonograph v ith a SouT'
brought to your home to fill your
home with the true Christmas Joy.
It will bring pleasure and gladness
to all- It will perform the miracle
of recreating the artist's voice every





The big steel girders for the Ma-
sonic Tetnpel, five in number, sixty
feet long and four feet wide, weigh-






Gome in and hear for yourself
the Official Laboratory ModeLs
marvelous realism. Frod out
abDutour Budget Plan, which
enables you to own an Official
Laboratory Model for a small
payment down.
Note— The test at the Women’s
LiteraryClub was made by Glero
Ellison, the world famous bari-
tone. He compared his Jiving
voice with its Rfe-cication by
the New Edison.. There was no-
difference betweem the living
voice and the Re-created voice.
The New Edison stands abso-
lutely alone in this;achievement
no .other phonographi has ever :
sustained thistest of comparison
land and are now being drawn to
the temple she.
These are tbe largest pieces of
steel that have ever been used in
any building in this city up to this
time.
It took two flat cars coupled to-
gether to accommodate these long
girders, and Austin Harninsston, who
is one of the building cororoittee of
the Masonic temple is in charge of
the unlooding of them.
The girders will be used as main
supports on the first floor and Indi-
cates that the new Masonic tesnple
will be one of the most substantial
buildings in the city.
A mishap took place near Harrihp-
. — . — j_ -.uria thg girders
The municipal Christmas tree ar-
rived Tuesday afternoon and Park
Superintendent Van Bragt and his
men were busy putting it up and get-
ting it in shape for the end of the
week. The tree is a beauty and was
taken from the woods in the vicin-
ity of Holland. Aa it lay on the
i
will b€ «Wfg about the tree. Singers
have bean selected frpm each church 1
in the city for this purpose, and
Some 300 pupils of the Junior high
tfdlool will alsb take part. A num-
ber af prominent adult singers in
the city will also help to make the
carols impressive.
The tree is larger than the one of
last year and it Is a beautifully sym-
metrical one.
The Eliiabeth Schuyler Hamilton
. . tv * n _ mi _ nu-Jo*
driMfe. tW Mtofi and adfr**-
ses played tlwi* parts etfrmndy well
and thb play Was of Unusual interest.
A quartet composed' od Mrs. D. B.
K. Van Raalte, Mlaa Mabelle Mul-
der, Mir. Earl Kardux and Mr. Willis
Diekema, accompanied by Mrs. G. W.
Van Verst furnished the Christmas
music.
Chapter, D. A. R. will give a Christ-
mas supper Wednesday afternoon at
5:30 bo the children of the City
Mission. The supper will be given in
the dining room of the Woman’s Lit-u as vnc n a i ne *> un.
ground in Centennial park Tuesday erary Club Hall. After the meal, a
j j ' program will be given for the chil-
noon, it was measured and fou in ̂  Mt(^or{mn) when a play,
be nearly forty feet tall froiM thi |"Why the Chimes Rang” will be
.pot in It. trunk There it ™ -ed the direction of
off to the highest tip of the topmost __(  _ ___
branch. The municipal Christmas MANY CHILDREN SEE
tree is this year again being furn-
ished by the Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton Chapter D. A. R.
The tree will be placed on the same
spot is the one. of last year, that is,
^ T  _ - — a A mmrn a as A A
CHRISTMAS PLAY
The meeting of the Woman s Lit-
erary Club was a most interesting
one Tuesday afternoon and the scene,
was beautiful. Scores of children
ton's coal yards while
were being unloaded.
The large Harrington crane was
lifting the heavy steel pieces from
the car when one was swung out too
far, and the big crane tipped over,
ami fell to the ground.
l/uckily the operator of the crane
was unhurt and it appears that the
crane is also undamaged.
The Pere Marquette wreckine train
was sent to the Graham & Morton
docks Wednesday morning and the
crane and car upon which it stord
were righted and the balance of the
big rteel girders were unloaded and
taken to West 10th street soon to
be placed in thg temple building.
Operations on the new Maso-ic
temnle are progressing nicely. The
masons have neon working rapidly
using up the brick as fast as it ar-
It is expected that by Aidsum- j
med, the temple will be completed |
and ready for dedication.
# * , was Deauuiui
near Central avenue, towards the 1 were the guests of the J*
ttll
^nt tche* “ kift^hichU be jent to the
As was the case last year, carols elaborate and the scenery was very
" Water ’» was the subject of the
the Social .Progreas Club Tues- ,
day evening at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. F. N. Patterson, and in the
hands of R. B. Champion, who read
the paper, it proved to be fasc‘n;
ating as to be almost romantic. M .
Champion’s subject was “The Munic-
ipal Water Supply.”
He told the story of how the cit-
ieo of ancient times, of ti.c I^We
atres and of more recent times se-
cured their water, and bringing the
atory down to the present time, he
told of the development of specuri-
water systems for cities until today
r^most^ry city of 2,000 or over
has its own municipal water system.
, The four essentials of a good mu-
nicipal water system, he said, are
that it shall give adequate fire pro-
testion, a pure and
for domestic use, a sufficient supply
for commercial purposes, and a sut-
ftcient supply for municipal purposes
Mr. Champion described m detail
various water systems, the primnple
and operation of, filtration plants,
and the difficulties and P™]>able de-
velopment of Holland’s future sup-
ply.
NOTICE






' Notice is hereby given that a special election of the quali-
fied voters of the Public Schools of the City of Holland will be
held on Thursday, January 5, 1922, from 2 o'clock P. M. to 8
P. M. in the following places:






"Wednesday was the shortest day of
the year, and after Wednesday the
il same cyde of khgt.henng day is
jj being gone thru again until the 21st
' of June. . .
Thuraday morning at eight minu-
tes after four official winter began
and altho Wednesday has been the
i snappiest day so far this year, it is
( still autumn but we didn’t konw it.
Weather prognosticators state that
the way the wind blows at the change
of a season will be the prevailing
wind until the next change in season
arrives; therefore if you wish to keep
tabs on the weather for three months
in advance, set your alarm for four
o’clock Thursday morning, and take
a turn in the breezes.
First Ward .










Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
____ Mfruday, — — — —
December 22,23, 24 and26
VISSCHER BUILDING, NEXT TO GAS OFFICE
“X
Poultry of every description





Open every clay and evening
All dav Xmas day (Monday)
BRING YOUR FAMILY and FRIENDS.
Philip Sheehan, for many years,
a respected resident of Olive town-
ship passed away at 8:15 Monday
evening at his home in that town*iip.
He had been ill but a short time and
his death came as a great. blow to all
of his neighbors and friends. In his
passing they lose a faithful and ready
friend.
He was born in Smith Falls, On-
tario, 64 years ego. Leaving Oana-
day 40 years ago he came to the Ok
ive community. During that time he
has been a resident and an active
farmer. He has always operated the
farm in that township wiPh his broth-
er, Thomas. He is survived by. his
brother Thomas and sister-in-law
with whom he made his home and five
nieces and nephews. Funeral was
held Thursday morning at ten
o’clock. Burial in Lake Forest.
at which election the following proposition will be submitted to
the voters of said School District:
Shall the Board of Education of the Public Schools of the
City of Holland be authorized to borrow the sum of $137,000
and issue the bonds of the School District therefor, in addition
to the bonds for $123,000 heretofore authorized by said Board
for the purpose of erecting a Junior High School in said School
District? The total cost of said buildiug is estimated by the
Board at $350,000, of which the sum of $260,000, now proposed
to be borrowed, is estimated to he sufficient for present use.
All of said bonds amounting to $260,000 shall bear interest
at the rate of 5* per annum, payable semi-annually, and shall
mature $25,000 on January 15, of each year from 1937 to 194b
both inclusive and $10,000 on January 15, 1947.
()
()
By order of the Board of Education,
HENRY GEERLINGS,
December 20, 1921. Secretary.
W. J. Olive was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Charles H. Me Bride spent
Monday in Grand Rapids shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Himctmugh
were Grand Rapide visitors Monday.
j APPROPRIATE GIFTS
For Everybody
Sleds, Airguns, Jack Am w|, etc., for the
children.
Aluminum Ware, Pyrex Ware, Electric
Irons, Scissors, Alarm Clocks, for theLadies. - ' . .
'li - Razors and Safety Razors, Pocket knives,
Flashlights, Watches and Tools for the
Men.
We can save you money in your Xmai Gift*.
HOLLAND-ST. LOUIS SUGAR CO.
Manufacturers of Granulated Sugar. The Sweetest and the Best.
Zoerman Hardware
HOLLAND, MICH.
Cltx. Phori# 1676 13 W##t 16th StrMt
This Company has Factories in Holland, Mich., SI. Louis, Mich., and ^ecarur,
Indiana, and pays to the Farmers each year more than f 1,000, 000.00
-rHE factories at Holland and elsewhere have installed systems
* whereby the beet pulp can be dried and those farmers who have
contracts with our factories can receive the pulp at a much cheaper
price than it takes 1o haul the wet pulp.
By request we will give any farmer who ask for the information
the benefits derived from the feeding of the beet pulp to cattle.











BEET SUGAR MEN SEE ' >'
INDUSTRY RUINED IF
TARIFF IS LOWERED
Washington, Dec« 20 — Exteftde*
arguments for and against retention
of the present tendjxirary duty of !.(,
bera. Spokesmen for American aue-
ar companies operating in Cuba de-
ed
; t ..... ...
try in the islands, while representa-
tives of the beet sugar industries in
this country asserted that a returr
to the Underwood law of one cent
a pound would prefent the develop-
ment of that industry, if it did noi
destroy it.
• The senators were told by thoe<
representing American companies in
Cuiba that more than a mere tarifi
question was Involved; that the re-
habilitation of Cuba depended on the
sugar industry and the United State'
was morally bound to aid that coun-
try. They also argued that thery
Third Reformed church has just
The stores in Holland will be open closed its banner year according, to
for business Wednesday evening and the annual report of the treasurer, cents a* pound on *Cuban "raw ”su?r.i
every other evening after that this the total amount collected during the were presented to senate tariff mem-
week. Thire may be a few mer- year waa $23,87053. Of this amount - for sug-
chants who will open their placea of $13,435.12 was for home exp ns s C'St de‘
buainen on Tuesday night, but most tnd $10,435.41 .for benevolences, vent the rehabiliUtion of 'the Indus-
of then! will wait until Wednesday. T\he total building disbursements loi'
At a recent meeting of the mer- the year were $19,123.59. i The bud-
chants * »ssoclation it was decided t« g-ets for home expenees and benevo-
be>gin opening the places of busi- lencea for the current year are re-
r.ecs on Tuesday night, but since spectively $12,510 and $9,600, or a
then many of the merchants have total of $22,110. Ths budget for
decided not to begin this system un- home expenses include* an item of
til one night later. $5,000 to be applied on the church
George H. Glazier, representative debt, which js approximately $20000.-
of the Mutual Morgan Chautauqua, The annual report shows some in-
has been in the city for the past teresting figures: Ladies’ Aid so-
week endeavoring t0 get pledge? ciety, $543.40; Senior C. E. society. (ry iney al&Q arjrue<1 that thor
enough in order that it will warrant $356.35; Intermediate C. E. society, ( was $1,000,000,000 of American cap.
the company to put on a Chautauciua $80.19; Church League for Service, tal invested in the Cuban industry
next season, $414.27; Ladies’ Mission society,' and ^»nst $200,000,000 in this
Mr. Glazier ha. nearly thronjh I " S^Lman for Ihe indnrtry in the
with this canvass of the city and has brotherhood $91o.61, Ladies Adult . Umjted States tef.ified that the beet
.old nearly »60C^ worth of conr.e Bible Cl«. WMJMi Ibom. sugar indu^ry had bren developed in
tickets, and he states that this num- men ' $112.20. The Bible school (17 ^ thcrr was |n
her as a starter will induce the ̂ PPorts Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman, It $200,000,000 with 95 factories. I*
Chautauqua company to come here missionary in Japan end the men's now i? producing annually 1.000.000
aometime during the _ ^ ,t
months. The exact date could not be ^ ct Ho75e LoI.ege. claiming waste land became beets
g ven for reason that the schedule Twenty-five new members were will not grow where other Vvduc<‘
has not yet been completed. received at the communion service. will not. The acreage now is 880,001
Mr. Glazier .t.te. that in nezt S'"** morning-seven on coivfev »<**• f«™er, taming the cro,
season', program the great P,ay 1'" T ^0™^/ ^'^Siti^l Soth'.nT.
"Shepherd of the Hills” will be stag- tlzed non-commmiicthts. The aver- Qjven pr0per protection, the wit-
a?e weekly attendance at the Sunday nesses argued, the industry wouii
services is the largest ever recorded, supply most -of the domestic dement
The number of families connected 8UPP*y mr'tof the dotneatic dcmenc
with the church i. approzim.tely ̂  r‘" ™ the cwniir
07K mu « 1 ^ J a av independent of foreign countries. I
275. The officers elected at the an- also was contended that the raisr
nual meeting are: Elders, B. DuMez; of beets improved farm lands an
A. H. Meyer, G. J. VeWman, Jacob
Geerlings; deacons, John DeGoede,
T. Kuiper, C. Van Dyke Jr.cob
Zuidema.
ed with seven well known actors
the cast.
Holland is well acquainted with
the wonderful film production of this
play, and if the stage performance
cornea anywhere near the filmed ar-
ticles this number on the program
for the week will surely be worth
while.
Tho “Shepherd of the Hills” had a






An article printed 21 years ago n;-.. . . , .... t .
., v „ 1 With two open dates atill to be
m the Holland City News figured filled Hope’s basketball schedule has
at Oostfcurg Wis., on Dec. 24, the
Mathewvons at Sheboygan on tfca
____ , 26th and the Cedaibuirf quintet rt-
HOLIDAY TRIP Cedarburg on the 27Ui.
prominently, in a hearing of the
Ways and Means committee of the
House of Representatives at Wash-
ington about the beet sugar industry.
pamphlet containing a report of
ed.
The Elks Lodg'd at a recent meet'
ing unaminoueuly agreed that the fe-
cal order follow the cutam of otifer
years in contributing to the poor aff
the city. It waa decided that aodb
benevolent work be done through the
been completed. Hope already has
scored **o victories over the
Franklin* and Galvin College quin-tets. _____ _________ _ __
Coach Schouten will take eight agency of the local Reacuo Mission
men on the holiday trip into Indi- in charge of Mia Nellie OhwtJifonL
- --- r ..... ana and Wisconsin. The men will be The members of the
-he hearing ha* just b^en1 distribut- ' ?e^ected fro® the following players: fueled to send their
I Irving, Japinga, Van Fatten, Do don«t!oni to B—
Jong, Riemerfurra, Jonkmair, Van merchuizen.
Lente WanrenBar and Joldersms. _
They will stack up against the




Mr. Truman G. Palmer, a nation*
illy known authority on the beet
*ig:r industry, was testifying f>e-
nvade them more productive
later sown to other crops.
whe
Dr. Amelia T. Wood 0f the Battl
Creek Sanatorium will give the ^
W. C. A. girls of Hope College
Grand R^id, before it came to Hoi- j “ K. fM ^ ThZ.
land at the Colonial. take place, on Thm-sday evening of on “The Tho« Gavest Me.”
A local committee is to be chosen this week beginning at 8 o’clock. ] — -
soon and these men will handle some ' # The Pieper Jewelry store is go- Celestine Seerofciek of Allegan
nf thp Aetail* Kpfnrp the coming and 1 ing to give away a diamond »et in’ county was sentenced to the conntv
of the details before the coming and a lady’s or gent’s watch jail there Tuesday by Justice Bow-
at their $1 grab sale held at their man of that village for cruelly beat-
store on Friday night. ing his wife.
during the week
aggregation.
stay of this tent
fore the committee and it was he
who introduced the article from tho J
local newspaper. He was narrating
.he fact that until twenty years ago
t was supfposed that the raising of’
sugar beets unfitted the soil for gen-
eral farming. It was the article In
he Holland City News, of this city,
Mr. Palmer testified to the Ways
and Mears committee, that led to
an investigation that changed all
.his. The article, which Mr. Palmer
''ad saved all these years, wes en-
tered into the r:*coris. It gave the
results of scientific experiments co:i-
iueted in Germany which showed
hat when related with sugar beeta
•he yield of wheat, rye, barley, oats,
po:s and potatoes wls greatly in
creased.
The itatcments in the article were
doub:ed by scores of sugar men all
over American to whom Mr. Palm-
er says he showed it. But it led to
an investigation of the sugar beet
conditions in Europe. The result of
this investigation was a revolution in
beet growing in America, Mr. Pal-
mer declares in his testimony. Be
fore that time farmers had grown
beets year after year on the same
field, thus exhauiiting the soil. It
was found thrt in Europe the farm-
ers rotated beets with ether crops
to the great ’benefit of both. Thi*
system was finally adopted in Amer-
;ca and it was that alone, Mr. Palm-
er asserted in his testimony, thrt
saved the beet sugar industry from
extinction in this country.
The article quoted from the Hol-
land City News end which Mr. Pal-
mer refers to as “Saving the Sugar
Industry'’ apperrs in full beginning
on page 20 of “Tariff Information
1921 of the Beet Sugar Industry.'1
Hhe pamphlet hes Just been issued
n Weahington for the information
rf the ways and means committee
’nd for members of the House and
'enate.
will play the Oostburg Independents Charles Cochran — a baby boy.
FUmilTUIIE FOB CHRISTMAS
AND BUY IT AT








Dec. 24th, 25th, 26th, 31st
Return Limit
January 3rd
IS EXPRESSED IN THE GIFT












c/4 large number of Christmas Shoppers have already been in during the ̂
Come early, get first choice of the exceptional Bargains
week to select their Christmas Gifts, and we are holding it for them till Christ- 
mas. WHY WAIT?  ^ m
we are offering du ng ^
OUR RED-TAG-SALE 4
If you want to give a gift that will be appreciated the whole year round,
then give a gift oi Furniture.
If you want a
for Christmas, get your order in early. We will
keep it for you till Christmas. Don’t wait, for if
you do, you may be disappointed. ̂
Special Prices during our Red-Tag-Sale
Rjemembpr we will hold all articles you may
select from our stock till Christmas for you.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co. Is
Holfend. Miphiga.a :^.3
THE GIFT OF A GULBRANSEN IS SOMETHING TO LOOK
FORWARD TO - AND BACK TO ! :
' AVAKE THIS A MEMORABLE CHRISTMAS.
Nationally Priced.
Gulbransen Phiyer-PiiinoH, fhroo models, nil playable by hand or by roll,
are Hold at the same prices to everybody, everybody in the United States*
freight and war tax paid. Price, branded in the hack of each instrument
at the factory, includes a set of Gulbransen instruction rolls.
TERMS OF PAYMENT. . '
We will gladly exchange your piano or phonograph on any Gulbransen
Player as the first payment, balance can be arranged to suit the buyer
WHITE HOME MODEL, former price §750, now 8700
COUNTY SEAT MODEL, former price 8660, now 8000
SUBURBAN MODEL, former price S595, now $495 -
212-214 River Ave.. De Vries & Dornhos
“The Home Of GOOD Furniture.” •
Holland City •fcowd
tax
- ^ ^^ikeid »t the PeninmiU Club in Grand
PERSONALS Rapids Thursday eweninf. The
Holy Name Society has pa«ed the
-- - ------- - --- 30)000 mark in membership, an in-
TKp Home Guanft, a children’s crease of 6,000 in six months,
miwion.” society, will hold . «le| Throuth the kindnea. and gemer
PERSONALS
S^pcorn and home-made candy at ̂ ity 0f the Rev. W. Bancroft Hill,
Duke’s Cafe Saturday Dec. 17. The D D ^  0f the Seminary
children are requested to have their i ^ witil a CoPy of his'^e ^ " %£' O, H1U j,rr
sion has deiegated Comm 'r W. M. 'gor in Vasaar College, Poughkeepsie,
Connnelly and Enr. Carl Bowen to'N Y ne jift i* greatly appreciat-
procure a site and erect a I cd hv the men. Dr. and Mrs. Hill’s
‘bJ rtmcto and Xr” ! viait to HoU.nd a year tfo l^t April
belorgirg to the county. A building and the splendid course of addresses
of approximately 3,500 sq. feet will on Foreign Missions he delivered on
be erected at once. successive evenings at the Semin-
THMXwbloeCXv ov^niw at ary are PHI vivid in the minda of
tteir prXcnt'V bon*,' Mr. Dick jJ"* “"'i »f the townapeople that
Overw.g 22 E. 20th street, to UlK . had the privilege of hearing him.uverweg, <6^ vw», - . — — *
over business for the coming year.) judge Cross came to Grand Haven
All reported k good time. Refresh- ̂ on(jay to f\nish up the November
ments were served by Mrs. Ovcrweg court. TK«r* wer* <trvprnl
d M A H Boylan. ' jierni oi cuun. There were several
anjohnrSH. Toren, who is spending , chancery cases to be completed and
the winter at Lake Worth, Fla., j Judge Cross will probably wind up
writes that business is not as good in i term by disposing of those await-
Florida this winter as ^st ^.r' ir,g sentence, either in the cou ty
“There are not . so many people i j n
here," he writes, “and thoae that are | jail or out on bonds. Judge Crosa
spending the money.”
From Ukewood, they ii»p«cte<l
other h&tcheriee in the vicinity of -
Holland and took in the principal
hatcheries at Zeeland.
The rtate from time to time sends
out a number of students in this
way in order that they may get
groat deal of first-hand information.
France are deep and strong. >y#
Charles K. and Arthur Van Dur-'
en, Jr., of Ann Arbor are spending
the holidays with their parents, At*,
and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren. x .
1 Mrs. A*. Merciel Oalentine and]
daughter Mias Marcella, were visit-
ing in Grand Rapids Monday.
Henry Pelgrim, er., of the Bay
View Furniture Co., was in Grand
Rapids on business Monday.
Stuart and David Boyd of the
University Of Michigan are home to
spend the nolidays with theii wether,
Mrs. Boyd.
Mias Gertrude Van Woerkom and
Mr. Lawrence Dombos were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus D*
Fouw at their home 75 East 22nd
street. 1
Farmers are -still selling at a very
respectable price. Georgie Van Rhee
here are not -r ---- ;
Mr. Toren in his letter tells of grow-
ing radishes and lettuce in his gar-
den now and of setting out straw-
berry plants.
Mrs. Nellie M. Sonnema, 61, and
for mnny years, a resident of Seattle,
died a;, the Meadows Sanitarium
there after a long illness. For eignt
years she suffered from paralysis to
such an ex\ent that she was unable
to use her voice. She was a former
resident of olland.
Catalogs were mailed to over one
thousand names in Zeeland and vi-
cinity advertising the ZeeUnd Poul-
try* show which will be held Decem-
ber 29, 30, 31, and Jan. 1 in De
Kruif’s hall at Zeeland.
 Hermanns Diepenhorst, 61, a resi-
dent of Zulnnd, died at his home
there Wednesday after an illness of
several weeks with heart troub’o.
Funeral services will be held at oie
oVlock Saturday from the home and
at 1:30 from the North St. church
in Zeeland.
is also hearing the cases at the Alle- sold Albert Lucas and Henry Vrede-
gan term. The January tenn of cir- Vdd . 40 acre farm in Overiael for
cuit court will start the second Mon- 5 ‘ "00mnrrifltrp HrenM ^ been is-
day in January.
The wind reach a velocity of 52
miles from the west at shortly be-
fore 2 o’clock Sunday morning, ac-
cording to the report of the U. S.
weather bureau at Grand Haven. It
was not a record breaker, as it has
A marriage license has been,
sued in Allegan county to William
ii‘ eu d of Holland and Emily Erv-
ing of Saugatuck. .
Exavier F. Sutton of Calgary, Al-
berta, is here for the holidays, visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Sutton.
The Odd Fellows' and Rebekahsi A Ilv v/\i\i a v a i v *• o ••*-»**- — 
been known here to blow 66 miles wjji bold a Christmas tree entertain-
an hour. There were no boats other ment jn ̂ gji- hall Thursday evening,
than the carferry Grand Haven in A1j moTnbers and their families are
port at Grand Haven and that stayed |
in.
bor.
No boats came into this har-
.1
Mrs. P. F. Schuelke and daughter.
„ „ , , .Wilhelmina will spend a few weeks
Mr?. Harry Van Spyker, aged 4b in Baitjm0re and Washington. They
years, died Sunday evening at her L^u be the guests of Rev. and Mrs.
home at 83 East 17th street. She is james x. Veneklasen of Baltimore,
survived by her husband, three Mr Clarence Zwemer of
daughters and one son, besides her Lftta Rock, Ark.* are visiting rela-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. De Fouw.|livBS in Holland during the holidays,
four sisters and th:ee brothers. The j^jss Butb Mulder is th»: guest of
fLne-al was. held Wed nerdfty bfM jfr. and Mrs. John Van Landegend,
erncon at one o’clock from theeeland. home and *t 1 :3C o’clock from the | Mrg *** visiting
Ro'.lcy Da Weerd of the Hollcman- rourth Reformer chu.ch, Rev. . -1^ ^rien(j3 jn Grand Rapids Mon-
DeWeerd Auto Co. went to Unsing Heemstra officiating. I .
Monday with a delegation of Byron The completion of the poung be
i . ---- Grand Haven and Holland
day.
C. Ush has been appointed manr
Center and Caledonia business men to j tween Grand and Holland 1 of the singer Sewing Machine
take up the matter of the new high- ! has resulted in a big raving of time  gh- *8 D 01 e c ,g ,wal branch in Guraser Art
from Holland to Detroit which I Automobiles now make the trip be- ,way
if completed will cut the distance ! tween HollantK and the county seat
to the metropolis of Michigan 25
miles.
The Odd Fellows have elected the
following officers, all of whom have
served before and now are re-«ect-
e'd: Floyd Stauffer, N. G.; Howard
Tuttle, V. q.; Ralph Staulker, Sec.;
Herman Damson, treas.; Alex Wil-
son,’ trustee for three years.
Mrs. John Kieft, aged 76, died at
her home on the North Side. She is
aurvived by three children, Mrs. Jen-
nie Vander Werf, John of Chicago,
and William of San Francisco. Mrs.
Kieft lived in this country 47 years.
The funeral was held Wednesday
afternoon at 2 o’clock from the home
Rev. James Waycr and Rev. S. Van-
der Werf officiating.
It takes more than rain to dampen
the enthusiasm of De Vries & Dorn-
bos, who had their truck placed very
conspicuous in the parade Friday
night. These men are to be congrat-
ulated on their enterprise.
John Rietama and Miss Agnes
Vander Woude were united In mar-
riage at the parsonage of the First
Reformed church, Rev. Jcs. Wayer
in 45 minutes against the one hour
and 15 minates of the pfevious
schedule. The new route is more
than two miles shorter, has two less
railroad crossings and paved with
concrete the entire 22 miles.
The Holland Elks will give their
annual Xmas Keno party at the
store.
Rev. H. C. Jacobs of Rochester,
N. Y.j has declined a call to the 1st
Reformed church of Zeeland.
Alfred Van Duren of the Komfor-
ter Rotten Co. is in Chicago on busi-
H^ilbert VandeWater^has received
his license from the state as a grad-
uate embelmer.
Prof. John Slagh of €hie*m ib
is to Hol-
State Bank lliursday evening, De- ... ... .. . .....
cemfcer 22 beginning promptly at 8 visiting relatives and friends
’clock. It is said that another flock I land,
of fine turkeys are to be distributed
unong the guests and members; a
Friday evening of this week will
end the pocket billiard tournament
3PrMd wU1 '°"“w the p‘rty' , , I at the Palace Billiard Parlor. A very
A Grand Rap:ds man, 35 years oW| ^ ^ iww
says he has never ridden on a train
performing the ceremony. They
were attended by Leonard Vander-
sluis and Miss Jennie VanderWoude.
Miss Katherine McBride, a stu-
dent at the National Kindergarten
Academy of Chicago, is spending the
holidays at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Me Bride.
In the Grand Haven Tribune of
20 years ago U the following item:
“Hoboes had refused to work on the
— and might say that if he also re
frairs .from taking to tobacco
rum, he can look forward to a ript
old age.
Harger Jonker, representing thc-
Grand Haven post of the American
Leghm, and William M. Connelly,
chairman of the state park commis-
sion, have word from the legion ex
! ecutive committee that captured
guns are preferred for mounting in
the Grand Havenstate park. Con-
demned United States ordnance was
being coneidered.
The Royal Neighbors will hold 2
grab bag party at their hall on
Thursday evening.
,The Cadies Literary club of Zee-
land will present a pageant in the
civic hall on Thursday evening with
20 taking part. They are drilled by
and Mrs.
exciting finish is promised. Purchase
now leading the tournament, wjll
play Mulder for the final game.
Monday evening Mulder defeated
Colton 75 to 60, thereby leaviii*
Mulder one game behind Purchifee]
X win by Mulder will leave a t!e <br
first place. , J
44UUVCO ,.a*i WOt* Ott w.v , - - r - - J
stone pile for Sheriff Henry Dykhuis Miss Delia Ossewaarde
and were being frd bread and wat- ; Harmon Den Herder. .....
er in the jail” Mrs. A. . Brady, widow of the late
The names* of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. William Brady, Sr., pioneer resident
Diekema of Holland are found of Robinson township, died Sunday
among the lirt of patrons and putron- : >n Cheboygan at the home of her son
esses sponsoring for the Michigan John of that city. She was 82 years
Union Opera held at Powers opera °f The Brady family is one of
house, together with nearly 100 i the best known of the old time Rob-
inson families, and located thereprominent Grand Rapids citizens. > ------ -------- . -
Fennviile business men have form-] when it was a wooded wilderness in
ed an organization called '‘the 79th
business men’s organization.” Fenn-
viile Herald. — Our next door neigh-
bor surely has it on Holland. We
thought we held the palm in organ-
ising boands of trade and chambers
1863.
Mrs. Klaas Fik, aged 52, died at
her home at 244 E. 11th street. She
is survived by her husband and sev
en children, John, Hattie, Bertha.
Carrie, Ralph- Jeanette and Ger-
of Commerce. But Holland will have I trude; also by one brother Henry
to go some to reach the 79th tria.l Kamper. The funeral will be held
Last night the Misses Rena Bouw- ! Saturday at 1:30 from the home,
man and Margaret Dronkers gave a : Rev. James Ghyscls officiating,
kitchen shower in honor of Miss Jen- 1 M™- John Thata, aged 52, died at
nie Fris. The expression on Miss Saugatuck. She is survived by her
Fris’ face clearly showed that they
“had put one over on her” when
21 voices greeted her with “surprise”
as she entered the Bouwman home.
She was the recipient of many hand-
aome and useful gifts. Prizes were
Clothes and more clothes is th*»
cry today at the City Mission. An
unusually acute situation has devel-
oped with refererce to the poor, t>f
the city and the need for more
clothing is much greater than even
Miss Churchford or anyone else cojir
nected with the distribution of
ChrUmas baskets had anticipated.
The clothes that have been brough:
to the £ity Mission so far have melt-
ed away like snow before the stn,
and the need seems to have grown v'n
spite of all that the \social servit*
committee has b?en able to do.
Consequently Miss Churchford
sent out an urgent call to the people
of Holland asking them once more
to show that they have in them the
milk of human kindness and that thr
Christmas spirit is in their heart-
instead of merely in their talk. There
is probably no one in Holland who
doubt Miss Churchford’s complete
knowledge of the situation; confi-
dence in her in fact is so great that
all she needs to do as a rule is to call
attention to wtoat is needed. And
she called attention to the need very
emphatically today.
i, t wc »11 love to hear There are other, juat u dear, (or
initance: “AH the world lovei a lorer" or “Low in a cottafe", and
"Under the mi»tleloe.”-All popular carefree «ajint« to be »ure.
- However there ere other layinti more matter of fact, that are apt
to five love’i young dream, a ihock and bring many of the air caitlei to
earth. ' v.
For instance “When want comes in it the door, love flies out of thewindow". ~ /
’ Young folks, have your little castle dreams, hnt also come down to
earth once in awhile and look at the sterner problems of life.
The way to keep love in a cottage definitely is to keep W/NT from
entering and the best way to settle with this uninvited guest WANT is to
start a savings account, and the easiest way to learn the saving habit is to
start with one of our Christmas saving plans. It is a fascinating w* y to
begin with and after yon have acquired the habit you will wonder why
yon haven’t thought of it long Before.





Menbers starting with 6
cento and increasing five
cents each week for fifty
weeks, get — ~ — $W-7S
Members storting wi th $2. 60
and decreasing five cents
each week for fifty weeks,
get - - --- *0-75
Members starting with 2
cents and increasing two
cents each week for fifty
weeks, get --- $25.50
Members surting with $1.
and decreasing two cents
each week for fifty weeks
get - - $25.50
Members starting with 1
centand increasing I cent
eat h week for fifty weeks
get _ - $12.75
Members starting with 50
cents and decreasing i
cent each week for fifty
weeks, get- ---- 412.75
You can also do your
saving straight if you
desire.*- By virtue of a
fixed amount pajd
weekly, the followiftg
plans may be adopted:
Members paying 10 cents a
week, for fifty weeks,get 75.00
Members paying 25 cents a
week fixed, for fifty weeks,
get. -  $1* 50I ^
Members paying 50 cents a
week fixed. for fifty weeks,
get _ ~T- $25.00
Members paying 51.00 a
week fixed, for fifty weeks.
get _____ - — $50-00
Members paying 52 nO a
week fixed for fifty week?,gft ... 1100 ro_ — - - —
Remember that besides ihe above named amounts the accrued in-
terest of 4 percent is aiso added. pLS . pENNiEs you allow
^BTbecoming a Member^ will enjoy the CHRISTMAS SPIRIT .be
year round-u uu* t _ 
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
of Holland for fl23,000 and to ask ,c01}^^y 5, 1922 has bean fixed as , j^r Cannon traced very intereet-
Monday 19 rtudents from M. A. C.
accompanied by Prof. F. C. Foreman
occupying a position of Poultry Hus-
bandry at Michigan Agricultural
"otltge at Lansing came to Holland
at noon.
After taking their dinners in the
city they went to Lakewood farm
hueband and two children. The fun-
eral will be bold Friday |at two
o’clock from the home, Rev. Miller
and Rev. Hill officiating.
William Hiemink is now in the
Burnt .11 ...... .... county ji.il tor ttoty day* having
won by the Misses Elizabeth Wentzel pleaded gutty to the charge of stnk-
and Cora De Witt, while the conaol- ing his wife during a family quarrel,
rtion prizes went to Jeanette Mulder He wws arraigned brfore Justice Yai}
ind and' Jennie Trial ScheWen. . ... #
Adcm Janisoki of Robinson Aras Hope College closed for the Christ-
arrested by Deputy Sheriff Nick De mas vacation Wednesday noon and — — ..... ....
Witt on complaint cf Frank Riskbach work will not be resumed until Jan- to inspect the large poultry plani
who claim that the former shot two ucry 4. Many of the students left ' • ......
turkeys belonging to Riskbach. Jan- for their respective homes Wednes-
isoki it is alleged claims the turkeys day, ,
were on his premises. The hearing A rtrenuously contested game of
will be held before Justice Wachs at basketball was played in the Holland ( .IUCUl a.1M .. 6V„ ..... ..... ..... .....
Gnand Haven Monday. I Furnace Co. Gymnasium Tii^day|tbe students were royally entertain
The school children of Allegan ' evening when the factory Warm , ,
S70fo tSennie* towards the Friends” trimmed the office “Warmed'
Srticas of two of the finest school - Friends” to the tune of 16 to 13.
buildine* in America presented to Chzrles Poel, a life-long resident
broad outlines the hidtorie*
iionm wm* w* v—** ------- fand vritt be asked to authorize the 0f various European countries in aop-
^ ry:' cue. on Jan. is! ^ ^
Holland, which provides that for the. 5947. 1 ^ of the Congo. Similarly ha traced;
erection of new buildings, the Board J _ _  • the hiatory of France, England, and:
(most horrible example of all, Ger-
That a nation is inevitably pun- many.
iahed when it forgeta God was the
here as a matter of education.
The large Lakewood farm speed-
wagons and automobiles were soor
filled, nd It goes without saying that
The Board of Education at an ad
of Education may bond for one per-
cent of the taxable valuation of the ;
property of the district, and if any ^
additional sura ia needed, the elect- burden of an addreee given Tueeday
or. of the diatrict may Mthoriae an. evening by lb. Frank 1. Cannon,
additional ' bond iaotte of flMjer form^Jy Unite<i St,tea from
cent of the taxable valuation of the Utah. Mr. Canaon .poke in the 1st
property of the district. These two
sums will be sufficient to carry on
the building during the. present fiscal
year, which ends June 30. 1922. Th^
additional sum which, will be needec
to complete and equio the bu'ld,-,r
will be secured by a bond issue V
the Board of Education during Ju
next fiscal year.
S2 yeX ofage.' He wai apaint' ! cemher 19, pamed a rotation .0 ^ cok
Wo« tenth gU. contrib- and wn, known all overly ̂  ^ ^ ^ city'^^TS ejuij to Wldinefj.
ft Is estimated that $350,900 wil
be needed for the completed build-
rrz and equipment In .no case wil’
cost exceed that amount, and the
Reforar.ed church under the auspices
of the Men’s Federation of Adult
Bible Classes and of the National
Reform association. The auditor-
ium of the church was well tolled-
most of the listeners being men.
That the message given by Mr. Can
nn was effective was shown in a very
‘angible wav when at the close of tV
meeting pledre cards were passed for
he support of the Nutkmal Be
Nor did he forget the United.
States. America, he said, paid the'
penalty of national sina in the Clrtt .
War, when all together, both North-
and South, suffered for the sin of
slavery. Today, he declared, the
United States seems to occupy the
position of a people chosen to help
redeem the world. With a govern-
ment based on Christian principles
this country Ira * duty as a nation,
he said, and all citizens have a duty
uaTas individuals, to keep the country in
harmony with Chrirtian principles.
Bert Slagh, chairman of the Men’s
Federation, presided over the meet-
ing. Rev. James Wayer conducted'
the devotions. Rev. J. M. Mhrtin
pronounced the c losing prayer and'
benediction. A quartet of the Ninth
8t Christian Reformed church gave





Th« Salland City Hwr» --C P>n,TtTr
Today, Mankhll NeiUn pr«M»lt
W«.Uy Barry ia ‘Dmly." Six
rutkinp reala of myatary, darma,
comedy aad tkrilla. Ony of tba
beat pleturoa oe Ike American
acroen today. Special comedy “A
Rare Bird." Alio a Fox Nawa
Reel of international eaanta.
Friday, Dec. 23 — William
Ckriaty Cnbanne'a “What 'a a
Wife Wortli." A living, breathing,
pictarixation of great truth*. Tho
atory of the unfathomed aoul of a
woman. Star Comedy “Stop Kid-
ding." Alto tenth enitcde of
“Hurricane Hutch.”
S?tird*y, Dec. 24— Eugene
O’Brien in “The Laat Door.” One
of thoae diatinct.ve pictarca that
atanda out done. That favorite
etar at hia beat. Celebrated com-
edy ‘‘No Clothe* to Gui''r Hi''!.'’
Monday, Dec. 23 — Jack Pick-
ford in ”Ju*t Out of College." It
ia a* George Ad* atory, with awift
moving wit and humor. Young Ed
Swinger waa told ^e mutt either
win a fortune in twenty iaya or
loae hia chance to wed the one
girl. He found the ke^ to the
problem in • jar of pickle*. Two
comediea, "Brownie* Little Ven-
iua,” and Gaylord Llcyd in
‘‘Lucky Number."
Tueaday and Wedneaday, Jackie
Coogan in "Peck'a Bad Boy’’ It’i
"The Kid” himaelf. Th t ch r
acteriatic Internationally famoua
and indeacribab'.y f nny atory
Irwin S. Cobb «iuta on the finiahing
touche* of d dicioua laughter by
writing the aubt tlea. “Juat aa
Jackie would apeak then." Two
comedica, Mutt and Jeff, "Galley





Coloatine Seerofciek pf AUagan
county was sentenced to the county
M tfwW Tw*hr by Bw- Ch!r°lM cKn-i b!!to
man of that yillsge for cruelly best
in* his wife.'
Oh Meal l.r.r.... ..: ......... ..... SOdA)
COUNCIL WILL ALSO MAKE ratked Corn _ _____________ 28.ii0
OTHER CHANGES IN CITY’S st C„ Feed ̂  t0Q __ 28.00
No. 1 Feed per ton ... ....... — 27.00
Bran ..... .......... .... ..................... 28.00
When the new codification of yie
ordinances of tht city of Holland is
completed this city wi| no longer
have any saloon ordinance on its
statute books, in View of the 18th
atnenument to the consitiution the
committee on ordinances, in revising
the statutes, has knocked out every
one of the saloon ordinances, and
tnere was qu.te a volume of them.
After this the city will be ‘‘dry’’ hy
Middlings _________
Low Grade Flour
reason of the terms o^the Vol3*.ead
Act, not (because of a city ordinance.
Screenings .. — ......... 31.06
Scratch Feed without grit.i...~. 42.01,
Giuetln Feed .. ........ - ...... - ........ .36.00
Jttiry Ffctid 24V«. ............ .....
Dairy Feed 18% ....... ..... ‘i1' A
Hog Feed _______ ________ __ — 44.00









ihe committee on ordinances has
baen at work on the task of revision
for many months. All the ordnances
have been carefully scanned lor er-
rois, duplications, conflicting L:at3-
ments, and ro on, and the various
city laws have made as correct as
possible. All the useless lumber toe
obsolete ordinances, have been cat
out bodly. The work is now nearly
complued'. At' the next meeting the I MANY OROERS FOR NeXT
HOLLEMAN-DEWF.ERD
CO. SELLS 53 CARS IN
MONTH OF NOVEMBER
corrected ordinances will be present-
ed to the council. for passage. Then
J tney will be printed in a single vol-




GUESTS OF THE D. A. R- 1 uled cars.
- - , Even DecfiT.b r ^arlci out
The Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co.,
of Holland /«opr'l a*>d Byron T^n-
ter, i re keeping up their smashing
records for sellirg F'oris.
In November the company sold 58
new cars, a f.'W% tractors and some
THEY WERE GIVEN SUPPER AND brifk as urual end tho company has
ENTERTAINMENT WED- jmrny order? f'r spring delivery on
NESDAY NIGHT which deposits have been paid.
" - Albert Deweerd of the Holland Co.
About 150 children of the City in an interview said toe following:
Mission enjoyed a genrtous supper*! “The Ford factory at Highland
and an entertainment afterwardfc at Park closed Dec. 21st for .inventory.
In circuit court yesterday the jury
awarded a judgment of $100 to the wood,
plaintiff in the ti e of > Sohaa...!,
vs. George Leggitt. The :uit arose
from an gptomooile colirr.c' in w'hir'r
the plaintiff claimed the defendant
was driving on the wrong j de of the
roadway. Both parties are from Al-
lendale. "
the W. L. C. Hall where they were
the guests of the Civic committee of
the D. A. R. The supper and enter-
tainment were planned by Miss Sher-
chairman of the committee,
Treasurer Den Herder vnU again
be found in the city next v.eek Wcd-
ner-dsy when -uto I censes may again
be secured direct. The tie:vsurr will
be found in the Wolverine garage
at that time.
The fa:! rry will remHn close d un ^
a'l cars in dealers’ hands are di*-
T'0":d of. The Holleman-Deweerd
Co. are holding mofe than 25 orders
for spring delivery and are confident
and the venture was a decided sue- , they will be able to din^o^e of many
cess. Other members of the ccm- j more cars in the spring than they
m'ttee in charge were Mrs. McBride, | will he nble to get."
MISS HYMA HAS
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mi&s Eunice Hyma, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hyma, 346 Pine
avenue, entertained her little
Mrs. Oggel, M:s. Vanden Berg, and
Mrs. Clark.
After line rapper in the basement
o? the buiMin® the children sang
;ongs until 7 o'clock. Then they
were taken to the auditorium where
the Christmas play, ‘Why the Chimes
Rang” was given under the direction
of Mrs. G. J. Diekeme. After the
play each chili was presented with
a box of candy.
The .dishes for Ihe supper were do-
nated by J. S. Dykstra.
CHRISTMAS DAY TO BE
CELEBRATED MONDAY
Although Christmas day will come
on Sunday it will be celebrated on
Mondry dn Holland. Following the




friends, Wednestky, December 14, day on Monday that happens to fall
from 5 to 8 o clock, in honor of her
birih&ay annivcrsaiy. The guests en-
joyed a six o'clock birthday supper
and in the gnmes, tihe prizes were
vron by Dorothy De Free, Margaret
Beach and Bessie Schouten. The
little hostess was rememiered with
many pretty gifts. Those present
were ’Misses Dorothy De Free, Mary
Harper, Ruth Geerlings. Margaret
Beach, Evelyn Beach, Evelyn Albers,
Bessie 9ehoui‘en, Dorotoy Hofstein,
Edith Cbeff, Jeanette Knrsten, Do-is
Brower and Eunice Hymn.
<
•WHY HOT EXCLUDE ..
RURAL PUPILS FROM
HIGH SJHOOL?
gTATK OF MIOHIOAN— Tka PiobMa Ooxrt-'
for tke count; of Ottawa
At a of «*M roori kaM It tko Prw- -
 liato oMrr in the oily of ttpand B*t«u lx *
«»'U rnnoty on (be 12|k day of Dwwxakcr ~
1 K. I). 1021.
Prr«rnt: lion. JanK« J. Oanbxf, Jndfe o<
rrdiatf.
In thi* Matt"r of Ibf rotate of
El i IA BETH CHBISriLk Dtotaaui '
John ('kr'wN'Il hatinf Sled ia aotd tonrf ’
!tli p rwrinf •‘>kl tko whxtaUtratioO'"
cf no\l e*tot.> in* muiHed to khxarM or ta-
•- *nr cth r penon,
It S OrdTi’d. That tha‘
Otk dry of Jtnnrvy A- D. 1948
nt t-n o’rW*. h 'n tb<»' forrxoon at aold pro»
bate hr and I* krtaky »i»pointrd for*
hiwrinjc *a'd i*rtlt!on:
It » fnrth t -rdrred that puli Ur untie*
"thir.'of hr x'vrn by iiulilW-attoo of a oopv
of lhl» ordir. o«i-e raih week for
»nrrr*«'Te wi*< ki ; ii'vWmi* to aald duy oT
li.ortrf In the HVrial OAy Newa, a new#- .
I>ai»er [ r nti'd ami r!irnUt«4 in *»M nowntf.
JAiriCB'J. DANHOF,
A trn» r->jiy — Jtidfo of I’robatx^
! Oira Van U \Yal"r It^atet of Probate.
J»n. 7- 9259
STATE OF MWHIOAt— Th* Praha* Oourf
f r th** raunty of (fuarwx
At i lena’^n of wd eouK ho’d at the Fr*-
la'e ofllre :n ftn ily «f Ora ml Haven I*
• d minty o.i th - 12 h day of Dmaibar* |
A l>.
-nt : I. n. .’c" «. 1'anh' f, Juilff?’ of'1
I’r *.*te, I
In th • Mattrr of the rotate of
JOHN 0RR1SPELL Dacooaod
John ChrVriell h*«'nt Hind in a*id four!
IiU |»->titlon i-myiry thnt the admmiiitrkUox
of vi 'd i-itot- hr irrtrtad to hknaelf or
*^nie other au'talile
It la OriUred. Tin! tT:*.
nth dry of Jrnnrr* A. D. 1022
at o'rlwk in *(h> forenoon ait aahd pro-
hate oW— hr end In hTi hy aiipoinUid for
hearlns ye’*! jietMi''*-^
It !i furthrr onli-rrd that public notie*-
thnrenf hr f'.vi-n by puli'^wtam' of * corF
rf thU order, on-e i*'h wevk for thru*-
•uncrii ve wri-ki ir'vtoiia to auid dky oF”
lirarirt in the HblWrel O'dy New*. new*-
imni-r | r'ntrd and n'rrnlatfd in aaid county.
A triii* •miy — Jndfe of Prab*U,
Oira Vaiv'r Wat r Il'-rlater of Probate.
NOTICE
To the tinp-ys:? of F llmore town-
ship: the undersigned wjll receive
tvxes nt Grraft.‘hap on Dec. 19 and
Jan. 2; at May on Doc. 20 and jan
3, rt Fillmore on Doc. 21rt and Jan:
4. at Eait Saugrtuck on Dec. 11 and
Jan. 5, and at the First State Bank
on Jan. 9, at home every /Friday in
the village of Graafschkp.
FILLMORE’ TOWNSHIP,
LET US DO YOUR MODEL
DIE AND TOOL WORK
on Sunday, the people of Holland
will close shop next Monday and en- You will find every 4*ol we make tu per
jov their Chrintmip dinners without ‘n Qu*Iky, worlomanahip, and loat
thought of work. The stores will be* W service. We are aattafied make
closed for the most part and it is
e.vpected that all will join in this
movement.
Beechwqod turned in its Red Cross
money to Mrs. G. J. Van Duran*.
The sum. collected there amounted




Why not exclude the non-residem
jnipils from our schools and thus
solve our building problem?
Because this would not solve our
building problem. The crowded con-
dition exists from the first grade
through the high school. There are
only 23 non-nesident pupils in all
the grades of the five graded schools.
This is less than one pupil to a room.
In Junior high school where the con-
gestion- is the greatest, there are
pnly four r.oa-residervt pupils. The
high school has seventy-five non-
resident students diatributed as fol-||
lows: ninth grade 27, tenth grade 1C; 1
eleventh grade 15; twelfth grade 17
All of these nonresident pupils in the
only tools that proof satisfactory tn ev
ery respect and our ctauves are »e your
advantage. -
1 X L MAC.HIXi: SHOP.
22 W. St.
Holland, Mich.
Le^ard Schumalfer living ten miles
'fu'hwen*. of Holland accidentally
shot himself with a 22 calibre rifle.
He is the janitor of one of toe
di tpict schools in that neighborhood
Tnd went to build toe early morning
fir?.
As Jie entered the schol building
he placed the gun alongside of the
door. Uoon leaving, he jumped from
the iplatform drawing the gun with
him. In some way it was discharged,
the ball entering the left lung, about
tw* ir-ches from the heart.
Doctors removed the bullet from
the back under the right shoulder.
The yoking man is 17 years old
and is ina critical condition.
Placing your order << r ll-nf Mon









MAKE YOURDon’t __ ____ _ .
^ J Christmas Gift





18 Went 7lli St., IloHand. Mich.
Shop open 7 A . M. to 5 P.M




INSTEAD OF AN EXPENSE
T
\
grades and junior high school and
all but a very few af those those in
the high ^jchool are from the dis-
tricts immediately, surrounding Hol-
land which are industrially a part of
the city. To eliminate toe non-resi-
dents would make no d. (Terence in
the grades and junior high school
where the distribution is such that
there is less than one non-resident to
a room, and very little difference in
the high school where they are dis-
tributed among 22 sections, an av-
erage of three and a fraction' to a
•action.
The expense , of instructing this
number of non-residents, distributed
as they arc is very sma’l. There is
no additional expense for heat' or
lifpht or janitor service, and little
for teacher service. Furthermore the
tuition collected for every non-resi-
dent pupil fully pays all expenses.
This tuition is $50 per pupil in the
grades and junor high school, and
$100 per pupil in the high school.
The actuaWtVAt per pupil for instruc-
tion in our schools last year was —
grades $30.04, ( junior high $39.85,
high school $61.04.
We doNiot know of a city in the
United States that denies the priv-
ileges of its high school to its rural
WE EXTEND
Greetings of the Season
To ourttiany Friends
and Patrons
De Fouw’s Electric Shcp
neighbors, and we believe thi: r htt for
Holland 4o iwmie such a >^Wicy
unhid be unne
nod not in t)M to
ighborly and Unwise,
interest
Fine Farm for Sale
I have an unusually fine farm for sale comprising 80
acres, located I mile north of Phoenix cheese factory, Zea-
land, Mich- Take the first turn to the north of the factuy
Farm c insists of sand and clay alone; wonderful soil; makts
K lod dairy and poultry farnCwith unusually good building s
Have very good reasons for selling. Make all inquiiies of
owner of property.
of economy.
John Vande Luyster «
R, R, Np. 2, Zeeland, Micl • i
'2527?eWoYeVeVaVaVeV.?7C'fi2SS292W?7529797??'V^  '




























Holleman-De W eerd AutoCo.
Authorized Ford and Fordson Sales & Service.
^ Zeeland 23*25 West 7th St., Holland, Mich. Byron Gbnter
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There U a happy man living not
far from Holland who went old Ja
cob of Bible lore a few better in the
matter of working faithfully for a
wife. Jacob, the narrative tells,
worked seven years for the woman
he loved and then when he was
cheated by a tricky father-in-law
into marryinf her sister, he worked
seven years longer so that he had
them both in the end.
The story is told of a Holland
man, vouched for by friends^thst fie
worked 24 years for a, wife. Not
quite in the literal sense in which
Jacob did, but for 24 years he was
a hired man on the farm of the girl
and all that time he is declared to
have been a candidate for her hand.
He never looked for any other posi-
tion, seemingly having faith that in
the end he would win out. And he





The spying is often used In con-
nection with bad weather, ‘‘You
wouldn’t send your dog out,” Well,
ihat’s juat the brand of weather
that prevailed Friday night when
Holland’s new ii.uminating system in
the downtown district was dedicated.
There had been a steady downpour
of rain for the past 24 hours and
it seemed mat at 7:30 Friday even-
ing when the mocking-bird blew us
a signal to turn on the lights,
the heavens let down a Httle more
moisture than at any time before.
Anyway there was no chance to
have a celebration as had been plan-
ned.
The ccmonittee was unable to get
much of any fire works but even if
they had been successful in secur-
ing them, there would have been no





Returning a visit of the Svugatuck '
Chapter to Holland last year when
the visitors put on the work here,,
the Star of Bethlehem Chapter, 0. E. I
S. No. 40 Friday night went to Saug- (
atuck to put on the initiatory work ;
there. A sumptuous banquet was ,
served by the Saugatuck Chapter to ;
the Holland chapter, 65 in number j
attending, and to visitors from Doug-
las and Fennville. The work was !
conferred on tlhe Rev. and Mrs. May- '(
lard, of the M. E. church of Sauga-
tuck, and it was beautiful ceremony. •
it has been said’by state grand lodge
officers that the Star of Betfilehem
» Chapter
Sheriff Fortney received a letter
from William P. Rutledge, superin-
tendent of police at Detroit asking
him to co-operate w:th the Detroit
police today in an effort to publish
broadcast, by radio the numbers of
stolen automobiles. At nine o’clock
Saturday morning the Detroit po-
lice department sent broadcast by
wireless, the names and license num-
bers of stolen automobiles. The mes
ages came on a wave lenfith of
200 meters by continuous wave tele-
graph and radio telephone.
Sheriff Fortney asked Grand Hav-
en radio amateurs to report to him
or one of the deputies at the jaiV of
flee. The plan is experimental, he
ing tried out by the Detroit polce
with the hope that the great number
of thefts of cars in Michigan may
be reduced.
The Holland police are co-oper«t
The committee of business men
however braved the pelting rain and
%
filled River avenue and 8lih street
with calcium lights from boxes dis-
tributed at intervals along the ave-
nue. They also had provided a large
consignment of Roman candles and
some fire crackers that were to be
shot off on a moving truck, but nat-
urally this was out of the question.
The martial band and the National
Guards waited until 7 o’clock to put
in an appearance but rain kept on
pouring down,, and the fancy drilling
and drumming w*s made impossible
hapter and the Saugatuck,
officers do tine finest Work in exem-
plifying ohe ristuttliatic part of the
work of any chapters in the state.
Mrs. Sheridan, Worthy Matron of
the Saugatuck lodge, gave the ad-
res* of welcome after which she
turned the work of Indtlatory over
'to the officers of Star of Bethlehem
Chapter who conferred the same on
the candidates. Before handing the
gavel over, Mrs. Sheridan in behalf
of the Saugatuck Chapter called the
Conductress to the front who pre-
sented Mrs. Galen tine, Worthy Ma-
tron of Bethlehem Cfbaplter, (with
a beautiful bouquet of flowens. Aft-
er the work of the evening Arthur
Van Duren, worthy patron of the
Bethlehem Chapter, and Rev. M. L.
Tate of Holland, and Rev. Mr. Mya-
lard gave talks. A number of mus-
ical numbers were given, and the
entertainment provided by the en-
tertaining chapter to the visitors was
most delightful in every way.
It was rumored ct the gathering
that the Douglas Chapter on the 25th
of February wiH celebrate an anni-i
versary, having officers who occupied |
chairs in that order of 25 years ago |
confer the work in the manner and'
custom of that day, which will be
quite an unique feature.
Both Saugatuck and Douglas have
large and prosperous chapters and j
are doing a great work in their re-'
speotive communities.
qA Holiday ̂ Message
We, with Santa, express the wish that your fon. jst
hopes ior the holiday season be fulfilled.
And may we, the people of the Telephone Company,
also thank you for your co-operation during 1921.
The American Legion tand howev-
er hrd a high old t:me, first parad-
ing the whole length of the new
“White Way” after wliich they se?e-
n?drd the difffrer.t merchants, and
tndpinc from the bulging nockfts
the boys were well treated by the
ing with the sheiiff’s force in this business men. Cigars, candy, c’g-
movement. arettes and other favors came thick
and fast until the legionaries were
so loaded down that the blowing of
horns and besting of drums was
diffteult task.
The merchants planned wisely
OTTAWA COUNTY i f'Tthet.t
drove the several hundred who were
on the streettofheltevand because of
the fact that the stores remained op-
POULRTY FEVER GETS
MOST PEOPLE IN
It doesn’t matter much what an Ot-
Contrary to the basketball dope'
and in spite of the screaming en-j
thusiaam with which the visiting
team was backed, Schouten 's team ,
crushed the hopes of the Calvin Bas-
ket ball team here Friday night by
the score of 54 to 20. The game
started with a strong apurt of field
goals, but after u few momenlta Of
loose playing, the teams began to
follow the ball more closely. •
The locals took the lead near the
start and kept increasing it through-
out the game. The visitors displayed
good team work, in spite of the fact
that they were outclassed by the Hol-
land combination.
The helpful spirit which you have shown has and
will continue to inspire each of us to do our utmost
to keep your telephone service good.
J
The Employes of the
MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE COMPANY
'tawa county farmer may be making
a specialty of, he just naturally must
raise some chickens, too for poultry
raising and hatching has madfe this
en they had cheerful places to go
into “'between looks.
Naturally the weather was a great
diisnpointonent but the lighting sys-
ebunty famous the nation over. | tem wrs net. The transformation it
Combine the poultry with the muck brought to River avenue and 8th St.
lands and you have the two things I is beytnd all expectations. These
which have brought the greeted I main highways at n'ght do not look
prosperity and the greatest fame to j like the same thorofares.
Ottawa county. - | Holland surely looked like a big
Henry Gerrits is one farmer who | city Friday night ar.d the expressions
has combined these two pursuits witn of surprise and approval were heard
the greatest measuie of success in
each and because 1 he hua used th »
highest type of intellig.nt effort h:
has prospered greatly.
< Seventeen years ago Henry Gerrits
cn every hand and no wonder, for !
Holland has what tlectricr.l m.’n call
“the last word in a boulevard light-
ing system.'’
The entire system cost in the
was married and he says that at that neighborhood of $18,500 * including
time he and his wife had the hand- 1 the equipment at the light and pow-
aome fortune of about $150. But ! or station. There are 107 lights in
Henry Gerrita had a head which he ' all, which are placed on an average
knew how to use and the ambition j of 85 feet apart, ine on each side of
to use it. The result was that a doz- ( the street.
en years ago he bought 20 acre* of E:ch lamp contains a 400 candle
muck land at Hudsonv.llc for which power light and when these 107 arc
he paid mostly in promises to pay1 all burning the "White Way” is
$100 an acre. He also bought 20 surely complete and mu:t be seen in
acres of upland* so that the entire order to be appreciated.
-farm made an ideal property. All the lamps in the future will
It was the muck land which bro'. turn until 11 o'clock at night. Aft-
him in his first big money, and how ter 11 o’clock only 29 will remain
much that brought him is shown by burning and 87 will be turned off.
the fact that he not only owns the, 'ihe control for swfiching off and on
pHice today .but a beautiful new can be found at the power and light
home fully equipped with everything station on 5th street and the down-
that a city home has, and last fall town lights will be switched on in
he was offered $9,000 for ten acres the evening simul aneously with the
of his muck land and refused it. It
is worth more than that to begin
17$ Jrtiw! IB"
I\ AKE I'hK ^
Sffi __ __
•'Wsmy* “ -  ' oWfw i r <
arc light in the residence district.
The new system was put in by the
with and he says it is worth as much Gray Electric Company, under the
to him as to anybody else. Still a supervision of Mr. Liberty, who from
young man, he sees no reason for all aj pearances made a fine jilb of it.
letting go of his best big bread win-
ner.
The standard is called the Holland
standard and Is ?o catalogued for
But the poultry fever got Henry rea£on th3t Holland was the first
Gemtu as it gets everybody else in to a(lort it The in5ide work at the
Ottawa county, and of late years hn p0Wer gtation was done under the
Buy now for Chrisims Eve Delivery.
Special Terms
(JHRISTMAb
wi.ha s veet-toned piano or player-piano. What
would give more lasting pleasure.
We offer values that have no* been equaled in
years, in hese instrument* of known value:
IVERS &, POND | SCHiL .'iR
Oil -H & LANE APOii.3 & E JPHSNA
VICTOR ’ I RBDrodiicing Pianos
KMER& CAMPBELL KINGSBURY
A H, MEYER WELLINGTON
has left most of .the ‘ operation of SU)pcrvjs-;on 0f Abo Nauta of the |
Jus muck land to a tenant while ho Boari, of Public w;,.k3 and R „
has devoted most of his .ime to care champion,- superintendent, viligently
for White Leghorns. Today he has watc}.e(j th€ construction of the en-
one of the cleanest and prettiest tjre Sy^eTn>
flocks of chickens in the county. He may0r an(j common council
keeps about 400 birds all the time; and board of public works de-
he keeps tnem well and in up to date ^rve a full mr ̂  of crpdit for mak.
poultry house and feeds and cares in this light gy9tMn poMible. It is
for them by the most scientific moth- the broad.min(!ed way in which the*e
ods. men viewed the installation of such
The result is Mr. Gerrita always a t;12t made possible. The
has a dcmaita for his eggs and poul- that they were instrumental in
ss aaatosr:
ducers.,. His personal attention is
now given to the poultry and his
which they can lo k bo with pride.
nhsThe majority of the business and
S'*8 best ^r^'ncc!0 Pr<>,,essioTial men on River avenue
in the Grand Rapids Herald.
and 8th street, and not a few who
are not located on these streets. 1
, „ “ ' , t n . should receive praise for the public 1
T. B. Moore formerly of Grand way jn ^ch they took hoid
Haven, who left recently for FlorgK of m new enterprige.
writes from Kissimmee, Fla., that it Th d;ffprfint
GIVE THE. BEST
A Victrolafoi Christmas!
Famous for its irue-to-life
Reproduction of the
world’s greatest Music.
Do not take a substi-
tute! Genuine Victrolas
are scarce! If you hurry,
we shall be able
to supply the















The different committees worked
very hard to raise approximately
•re vainly trying to get bac w™- jy subscribed they took the propoSi-
Mr. Moore has made drives to Win- tion up ^ the cjty official8 and
ter Haven, Lakeland snd TIB
advises all his old bueiness neighbors
near the corner of Washing,
ton to come down there and get
rich for the southland price* in
neats and groceries are something
, — G. H. Tribune.
__ up -.V.. me \
' jointly the project was made a pos-
sibility.
Mrs. Benjamni Wanrooy Weak l(Kh
street is very ill at her home, !






17 West 8th St.
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Is That All It Cost*?
PEOPLE ere sursprised at the small cost of
**• our Fiduciary services. They simply had
not realized that our service is departmental
and INCLUDES EVERYTHING. People have
not gone into the subject far t nouch to get a
correct idea.
Executor’s fees are limited by law and are low
compared with the value of the service.
We are glad to have you call for this informa-
tion in detail. We are in constant touch With
the subject of Wills and Trust funds.
Call at our off lea for our naw Booklet'
**Wh»t you should know about Wills.”







At Our Two Stores
At Our 13th St. Store
Christmas suggestions can be had in the New Idea Dress
Patterns, Dry Goods and Notions, Shoes and Toys-
At Our Central Avenue Store
Gifts in the line.of Shoes, Slippers, Suitcases, Comfy Slip-
pers are always acceptable.
Visit our Stores for Quality and Price
Electric shoe repairing done with all possible speed
NICK KAMMERAAD
In tha list of recommendations for
harbor improvements for Michigan
rivers and harbors, it is found that
Holland is down for $60,000 and
Grand Haven for $115,000.
-Judging from the letters publish-
ed from Captain Morgan of the city
of Grand Repida and ate) from Mr.
Graham of the Graham & Morton Co.
the local haihor surely needs this
amount and needs it toon.
Included in the annual report of
Maj.Gen. Beach, chief of army en-
gineers, submitted today to the sec-
retary of war, recommendatins are
made for expenditures on rivers and
halbors in Michigan as follows:
Ontonagon harbor, $14,000; Ke-
weenaw waterway, $132,000; Mar-
quette Bay Harbor of refuge $2,400 ;
Marquette haifor, $90,000; Grand
orals harbor of refuge, $20,000;
Manistique harbor $10,000; Menom-
inee harbor and river, Michigan and
Wisconsin, $$6,000; St. Joseph’s
harbor, $25,000; South Haven har-
bor $18,500; Holland hartxir, $50,-
000; Grand Haven harbor $115,000;
Grand River, $5,600; Muskegon riv-
er, $28,000; Ludington harbor $5,-
500; Manistee harbor $8000; Prank-
fort harbor, $155,000; St Clair riv-
er, $80,000; channels in Lake St.
Clair, $15,000; Alpena harbor, $5,-
000; Harbor Beach, harbor of ref.
uge, $40,000; black river, $5000;
Monroe harbor, $153,000; Calumet
harbor $1000000 and Cahimet river,





The French Cloak Store
GIVES TALK ON
“PEACE ON EARTH”
TXZEhave one of the largest as-
V V sortment of Coats in fur trim-
med and self collar in the city, and all
are verry clever styles in all the new-
est shades and materials. These make
very useful Christmas presents and at
unusual low prices,
Petticoats Silk and Cotton
Phoenix Hose
You know they never have to many stockings
and there lx noting ehe will appreciate more than
a few pair of thexe lovely Bilk or wool host, mod-
erately prlcet from
$1.00 up to $2.50 a pair.
A very large a«ortment Sweaters for the Holiday»
You will And Juit what you want In a petti-




Let us show you our line of Stlk and Cotton
Pettibockers In all colors A very uitful gift
specially priced from
98c to $4 75




-w AT HO could have guested that a genuine THOR would ever
W ever sell for so low a price? Think of it! $100 for the
World's greatest washing machine — one of the standard reli-
able THORS that are giving such wonderful service in 700,000
homes. <
At such a price, and such terms as are offered below, how can you
afford to he without a THOR for another single week? This is the
chance you have been waiting for. Don’t delay. Don t risk missing
this real opportunity. Come in at once.
$1042 DOWN
This is the only money you have to invest The machine will save
Us own payments as you usa it. Don’t try to get along another
week wRhout a THQR. It is jest a waste ef anoaey. -----
COME IN OR PHONE CITIZENS 1235
W1NSTR0M ELECTRIC CO.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE O’CLOCK
209 RIVER AVE. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
A most interesting address on
“Peace on Earth” was given by Dr.
E. J. Blekkink at the W. C. T. U.
Christmas meeting at the home of
Mrs. R. N. De Merell on Friday
afternoon. All the dailies of the
country and of the world are full of
this subject today,” he said; "the
world is thinking of peace and hop-
ing for it When the conference at
Washington opened we hardly dared
to think that the other nations
would take us seriously. ” As an ex-
ample of peoples living peaceably
without fortificaitioiifl he mentioned
the border between Canada and the
United tates, and the monument of
the Christ on the ridge of the Andes.
I As four enmies of world peace he
named anger, ambition, avarice and
pride, and said that the U-.S1. wijl,
have great reasons for rejoicing U|
the conference proved a complete
success.
The devotions were conducted by.
Mrs. F. T. Miles who read thCj
Christmas Story. “It Came Upon the
Midnight Clear” was sung as a duet t
by Mrs. Ghas. Gross and Mrs. H. W.,
Smith. The High school Quartet,
composed of Rutherford Huizenga,
Jay Wabeke, Robert Flemnig and (
George Luidens, sang two selections
acconupanied by Miss Cogdal. Dther
numlbefs were: a solo by Lois Ketel,
accompanied by Mrs. Ketel and
‘ 1 Hollyberry and Mistletoe’ ’ by Hel- ,
1 en Shaw and Isabelle Van Ark, both j
dressed in Christmas dresses of red
and green and two piano numbere by
Mrs. Miles.
Posters were exhibited which will
be distributed in the schools ofthe
city also at Beechwood and Maca-
tawa by the members of the litera-
ture committee.
The Federal bakery donated
beautifully decorated Christmas cake
and the tea committee who served
cup cakes and macaroons were Mrs.
Blekkink Mrs. Boer Mrs. Pas and
Mrs. Albers. A fine collection of
of Christmas gifts was donated for
* the Christmas tree of the city mis-
 RIOT1
? 1 The next meeting will be held at
| the home of |Mrs. James Wayer,
t when Rev. G. B. Fleming will give
t the Union a report of the
loon League convention at Wash-
ington, D. C.
Gloves
If It U gloves, we have Jiiit what you want
Kid gloves, showlsette and wool gaunt let; this lx
something to buy for mother, or sinter and some
thing they will appreciate.
The one thing every woman end misses wants
and there lx nothing you can give her that will
give her more comfort than one of theee nlca
wool sweaters, and you may have them In any




Why not buy her a nice neck piece or moff
for her Chrlxima* gift This one article that !
well worth while. A neck scarf or a muff, some-
thing they aiweyx went, and want them more
then anything else. We have one of the best
assortments of furs ever shown, pric'd from
$9.50 to $50.00.
WHERE PRICES PREVAIL. WHERE MOST WOMEN BUY.
French Gloak Store• • 91 • • V •*> ’ ‘ \











The literary societies upon tbe
Hope College campus held their last
meeting for the present term Thurs-
day night. All of the societies re
port splendid progress and have in
creased their memlbership to the
very limit. The elections of officers
were held as follows for the comingterm: ~ „ '
Meliphone — Pres. — H. Nyboer; V.
P. — N. Clark; Sec'y — T. Luidens;
Treas.— W. Mulder; K. of A.— N.
Bruinix; Sarg’t — N. Tebo; Marshal—
F. Jansma.
Knickerbocker— Pres.— Flikkema ;
V. Pres.— Van Tol; Sec'y— Dekker;
Treas. — De Maagd; K. of A. — De
Graaf ; Chorister — Veneklaasen;
Jan ifcor— Fieldhouse.
Cosmos — Prea. — Steggerda ; V. P.
—Hager; Sec’y— Grower; Treas.—
Vant Hof; K. of A.—tMeengs; Chor-
iater— Kempers; Janitor — DyUmisen.
I Emerson ian—iPres. — Rchipper ; Sec
— tBolks; Treas.— Tanis; K. of A.—
Van Farrow; Janitor— C. Lubbers;
Sargeawt — T. De Vries.
| Fraternal — Pres. Baker; V. P. —
Kingma; Sec.-^Japinga; Treas.—
Kidding; Janitor — Yonkanan.
• Delphi — ‘Pres.— -Misb Guneman; V.
P.— Miss Haunelink; Sec'y— Miss
Vander Werf; Treas.— Miss Broeke-
ma; K. of A.— Mis* Kuyiper; Janitor
Aficcno Ava arwt Tflpin.
Christmas Gifts
/^vUR large assortment of useful Christmas Gifts will
yJ help you lo settle the preplexing question as to
what to give. We call to your attention just a few of


























*what we say we do, we do do ’
0
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COMPANY BUY TWO
NEW STEAMERS
NEARLY 500 ENTRIES| IN POULTRY SHOW
'»'t)NE TO PLY BETWEEN SAUGA-
TUCK AND CHICAGO; OTHER
RUNNING MATE OF /
GRAND RAPIDS
MANY SPECIAL PREMIUMS. GIV-
EN BY LOCAL MERCHANTS
'Two Large Steel Steamers are Pur-
chased from Detroit-CleveUyid
Company
Judging 'of K Birds Started 'This
Morning at 9 O'clock
The 22nd annua! poultry fhow who
th;own open to the public ycst?rday,
And ;poult?y lovers are able to see
the finest variety of birds ever/ put
on exhibition in this city from now
until and including: Monday night.
Mr. Johnson, local agent of the At least 500 entries were secured
Graham & Morton Transportation and judging was begun at 9 o’clock
Company announces that the com- thk morning by J. E. Weaver, atan-
j*any has purchased two large steel ward judge from Davisville, Pa., and
A-teamers from the Detroit-Cleveland C. E. Foreman, Utility Judge and
Transportation company. One is the head of poultry husbandry at M. A.
“City of Mackinac ” and the other is C.
.the “City of Alpena’.'. These large The show is being held in the Vis-
jjteamers fonmeny plied between De- acher (building d rectly east of the
troit and the Mackinac Islands, but Holland Gas Co. Office. .
both were taken off this year, and Several cups hrve 'been put up to
it was the intention to also lay them be contested for and several mer-
oip for the next year.
The steamers are twins, built in
.1903 and each boat contains 162
staterooms beside? several parlors,
lounging and smoking rooms and
other quarters incident to
that kind.
Both boats have fancy cabins,
beautifully arranged and for speed
each make *t least 18 miles an
iiour.
Engineers left for Detroit today
and will take the steamers to Benton
Harbor where some necessary alter-v
ations will be made.
chants and (business men of the city
are giving special premiums to the
winners in the different classes,
of pouhry.
The list of the firms and the pre-
a boat of niiums to be given follow below:
Special Premium*
The Buttermilk Sales Oo., offers 1
5 lb. carton of Dried Buttermilk on
3rd Best Pen of R. I. Reds (stand-
ard.)
G. E. Oonkey offers 1 60c package
of Roup Pills to exhibitor winning
least number of winnings.
Henry De Prec ofrers 1 Brown
The boa^s are
Nurriber one is to
»cf Holland,” amLNuirfber two
ick,City of Saugatu
The ,fCity of Holland” is to make
the run together with the “City of
•Grand Rapids’’ to and from Chicago
;and the “City of Saiug&tuck” will
during the summer months, ply be-
tween Saugatuok and Chicago.
th to be renamed. Leghorn Cockerel on the best pen of
called the “City Dark Brown Leghorns in the show,
'The (Standard.)
| Henry De Pree offers 1 Brown
Leghorff Cockerel on the be«rt old
pen of Dark Brown Leghorns in the
show (standard).
Basic Feeds Cb-, offer 1 sack Lay-
ing Mash on best female, all variet-
ies competing, for best test (Hogan)
Nathaniel Robbins sr., and local find standard' qualifications.
.agent Johnson were in S&uga/tuck
iWednead^y where they leased the
Britan docks for a number of years
JiRd Saugatuck will now have . a
fC aham & Morton line in the future.
Dr. L. E. Heasley offers 1 cockerel
out of a 200 egg hen strain for best
S. C. White Leghorn (female that
has the best qualities in the standard
and Utility class combined. Two
The Graham &. Morton Company exhibitors must complete.
.baa been considerably handicapped Geo. Cslball offers 100 lbs. of feed
; since the .government commandeered °n best female in the show that has
the steamer “Puritan” during the th* heat qualities in the standard and
vwal; and St. oe and Benton Rarbor utility combined,
dawe been having but one boat dur- Corner Hardware offers 1-4 gallon
ing the summer time while two were non-freeze fountain on the 2nd high-
highly necessary. ; est scoring pen in the utility class.
'’The newly added ships Will give Woodhouse Co., (by A. Bekker)
give Ihe “Twin Cities”. the requisite one box La Preferencia cigars
number of steamers to take care of on the best display of R. I. Whites in
the buamess. ’ .the utility class.
With. the added shipping facilities Walker Candy Co. (by A. Bekker)
the Graham Morton Transportation offer? 1 box of candy on the best
Oo. is able to pot on a service sec- white Leghorn cockerel (standard),
ond 4o  none, and it now ranks with ! Holland Baking Op. (A. Bekker)
\ thdritt* transportation companies on^ offers 12 loaves of Bread on best dis-
- the Great Lakes.
Ml the company's, steamers v will
be painted a pure white to the wat-
er’s edge. Below the water line the
steamers will be green.
The owners of thp company are
• highly elated over the fact that these
•teamen could be acquired.
play of White Wynandottes stand-
ard;)
The Self-'Locldng Carton Co., of-
fers 50 1-doz. egg cartons on the
beat pullet of light or dark Barred
Rocks (standard).
G. H. Lee Co., (by Thos. Klom-
. parens) offers 1 60c can of Germo-
^ v had already • beeh figuring ^ne on the best light or dark Baired
Jr ship builders for two new Rock pullet (utility).
.^damen but it would have beep im- ̂  A. Bekker offers 1 box of White
possible to- have these ready in time 0wl cigars on be* Buff Rock pullet
for navigation next season. lit is in the show (rtmckrd)
said that the two D. & C. boats are G. H. Lee- Co., (by Thos. Kknnpar-
-wonderful crafts and very seaworthy «“) offers 1 50c box of O-Latum on
and Holland is naturally elated that best R. I. Red Pullet (standard.)
our local boat line has .been abU to vt De Pm Hardware Co., offersflMnre ^ N No. 36 Dry Masi) # Hopper on best
The Graham A Morton To. have Pallet of R. I. Reds (utility),
always mven Holland a square deal on Buttermillf Sales Oo., offers 1 5 lb
traMportation and the service could w*on of Dried Buttermilk, on best
not possibly be surpassed. White Wyandotte Pullet, (stand-
ard.)
George Heidema offers $1 necktie
on best White Wyandotte pullet
(utility).
Jas. A. Brouwer Co. offer a picture
on best Buff Wyandotte pullet
(standard).- | XL E. Conkey Co. offer 1 60c bot-
The time has come, declared May- tie of Cholera Remedy on best Light




common council Wednesday night,
Sfor the city of Holland to outline «
definite policy with regard to paving.
The mayor expressed this opinion
when a large number of property
owners aVong College avenue be-
tween Sirtfch and Twentieth street
Superior Cigar Store offers 1 box
of 50 Superior cigars on best black
Leghorn pullet (tandard).
Nick Lanning offers 1 ham on (best
Campine pullet (standard).
The Self-Locking Carton Co., offer
50 1-doz. Egg Cartons on' best black
•sent in a remonstrance against pav- Langshan pullet (standard.)
ing that street. Mr. Stephan de-' P- S. Boter Co. offer a $3 Emery
. dared that every proposal to pave is shirt on best White Rock pullet
followed by a long wrangle, and that (standard.)
jit is always easy to get people to Butermilk Sales Co., offer 1 5-lb.
sign a petition against a paving pro- carton of Dried Buttermilk on 3n
ject. Some of those who were most Pen Barred Rocks, light, (stand-
strenuousuly opposed to paving 9th afd.)
.street, he said, are now mqst enthus- Van Tongeren Cigar Co. offer 1
iasrtic about it. -The council, he said, b°x of 25 Knickerbocker Cigars o
investigates the needs of paving 3rd Pen of Buff Rocks (standard.)
carefully, and the time has come for , George H. Lee (by Thos. Klonupar-
ihe council to take a stand, outline a ens) offers 1 50c jar of Egg O-Lat-
definite paving policy for any street zonf on 3rd best pen of S. C. R.
uhat needs it and then stand by it. White (standard).
'Or if the council will not do that I Buttermilk Sales Co., offer 1 5-Ib.
hut must wait for the approval of carton of Dried Buttermilk on 3rd
the property owners along any street Pen Anconas standard.)
then the council should not initiate | Lokker-Rutgers Co., offer 1 pair
'fipy paving but wait until the prop- Bilk socks on 3rd best pen of Brown
*rty owners ask for it. But some Le^h°rn8 (standard),
policy should be adopted, he said. DeKirakker & De Roster offer one
Aid. Damstra, speaking on the re- ' ham on 3rd best pen of Buff Leg-
xrvonstrance, took emphatic exception ! horns (standard),
to the statement in it that College' G. E. Conkey Co. offer 1 60c pkg.
lavenue could be put into good shape Con-key Canker Special on 3rd
comparatively small expense. Mr. I best P*n of Black Minorca* (stgod-
called this statiqent an in- and.)
MISS ADELIA HENEVELD
Young Hope College Co-ed who was
killed recently by o Motor Car.
HOLLAND CITY STATE ,




FOELOWNG OUT THIS PLAN
FROM YEAR TO
YEAR
After the Holland City State Bank
moved into its new quarters a little
over a year ago, the management de-
vised a scheme to bring 'about a
Christmas spirit by staging the real
John Brouwer dt North Hol
was arrerted by Dqputy Sheriff Os-
car Johnson for being filled with
moonshine. He pleaded guilty before
Justice Den Herder and paid a fine
of |15 with $3.70 costs.
Immediately after the first off. the
year, the Story & Clark Piano Co.
of Grand Haven will begr.n the erec-
tion of a new factory building, with
a floor space almost double the ca-
pacity of the Combined plants row
one at
erected this year.
The tree is an honeat-to-goodness
hemlock with all the Christmas trim-
mings, lights 'n everything.
The tree is also filled with pres-
.fcuMoulble the
.eae, tw.W. feet UU wae anos. '
Mr. and Mrs. John Pieper were in
Grand Haven today.
E- p- Stephen i» in Grend
The ef the MMemium are church' wM continue hie wife °f
here depWed, for the lion end t e ^‘r
lamb ere henging eide by eide. The P-obJemn flunday waning. . Hie
letted cell i. .waiting the prodigel be Vbun« PMpl< and the
son, and we ' nave grave suspicions J
that “CuMby” Drew is going to get .£I(L Bri«ve. chR,rJT.n .of COfn*inai ouuujr t m»t+e on poor, reported to the coun-
tha* present. . , cii Wednesday evening that the sumThere ft** of «62 hed been expended for the
don t come from the “^ fi temporary aid of the poor the part
room either, for they are ^peeK-a-
boo" stockings filled with good things ^ ^£ - -Jerred to the con,,
its -Drancnes, ameu j mrttee on streets and crosswalks.
tire txunkB. --vortine about Joe Vorlt *fnl>loy«« the Ottawa
Monkeys too 5^ or fow ^niifcure Oo., but formerly of
and we also noticed three four ^ friends and
um on best S. C. Ancona pullet late in banks.
(standard). 1 ' Most of the savings come from
Vander Linde A Visser offer -a $2 laboring men and women and if
dress shirt on best S. C. Ancona pul- there is a steady accumulation of
let (standard). savings it indicates that the man who
G. E. Conkey offer 1 60c bottle of labors is laying something by.
Conkey’s Roup Cure on best light or A representative of .this paper in-
dark Brown Leghorn pullet (stand- terviewed the cashiers of every bank-ar(j). ing institution in order to ascertain
Geo. H. Lee (by Thos. (CTomipar- how the campaign for Christmas
ens) offer 1 50c jar of Egg O-Latum savings was going,
on best light or dark Brown Leg- Henry Luidens off the First State
horn pullet (utility). bank stated that in their bank the
DeVries & Dornbos offer 1 Ukele- the number and amount of Christ-
lee for best Buff Leghorn pullet mas Savings accounts started for(standard).’ 1922» surpassed Urt year iby a large
Geo. H. Lte (by Thos. Klompar- margin, and if this average kept up
ens) offer 1 75c pkg. of Germozone the number of saving accounts would
on best Buff Leghorn pullet (utility), break all records.
The Arctic Ice Cream Oo. offer a Henry Winter of the Pedplea bank
Fruit Brick of Ice Cream on best Stated that not alone were the Christ-
Black Minorca pullet (standard). * mas savings larger tlr.n last year up
Nick Dykema offers 6 prs. of socks to this time, but that the regular sav-
beat Black Orpington pulleff ings accounts were also well up and(tandard). * over '^le U8Ual Mgh waiter mark.
Kerry Kraker offers I towel bar Mr. Winter stated that there was
i beet Duff Orpington pullet surely reason for being optimistic(standard). and that the increase in savings in
The following cups are also to be all departments under present condi-
contested for. ‘ tions was rather a surprise and in-
v Silver Cups dicates a healthy growing business
$75 silver cup offerd by A. H. condition.
Harrington Coal & Feed ’ Co., di«- Otto Kramer of the Holland Tity
tributors 0f Red Comb feed for best State Bank when quizzed stated that
globes with all the continents, in-
lands and oceans. /
Some tree, we say! At least Bab
Poole and “Cvlbby” Drew were so-
enthused over it that- they invited a
representative of this paper to take
a look.
The scrivener shied at tbii and
toM “OtfbbyV that no writeup was
forthcoming unless an extra present
was found upon the tree for the rep-
resentative.
4 ‘Cubby’’ b»mg up the phone dis-
appointed calling up two hours later
however and stating that the tree
was now providtd with *n extra gift
for the newitpaper man.
After a thorough iMpectlon ©f the
tree the former high school coach
pointed to. a large Christmas
neatly suspended from the Umhj of
the evergjwsan. . t l r*
The box was decorated with baby
ribbon and tinsil, with a beautiful
Christmas card addressed to Benja-
min Adam in loving appreciation and
affection, Holland City State Bank.
With trembling hands the parcel
was opened and behold, neatly tuck-
ed away in eocton batton was a lit-
tle boy.
R however was of the “ Kewpie va-
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turn limit is January 3. This sounds
;e the good old times of pre-war
relative* in ibhe Furniture City.
The Holland Interuiban has gone;
into the excursion business. For the
Holiday season the Michigan Railway
lines will have reduced rates on De-




The Woman’s Relief Corps held
election of officers Wednesday after-
noon, the following being elected:
PPesident, Mrs. Jennie Damson; sen-
ior vice, Edna Bertsch; junior vice,
Roth Nash; chaplain, Minnie Oosting;
second delegate, Katie Hofsltein; first
alternate, Bertie Dekker; second al-
ternate, Edith Mootney.
Miss Kathryn Van Dutch, .student
at Fairfax Hall, Bask, Va., is visit-
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Van Daren during the holidays.
Mrs. Marie Wanrooy, wife jof Ber-
nard Wannooy, died Wednesday af-
ternoon at her home at 215 West 9th
street, at the age of 35 years. She ia
survived by her husband and two
children, Annette Bernice and Mar-
ion Wilfred. The funeral will be
held Saturday afternoon at 2 o ’clock
from the home, Rev. James Wayer
officiating.
CROWD SO LARGE AT WASHING-
TON P-T CLUB HAD TO BE
* DIVIDED
display in the utility class.
Tubbergen Bros, have two win-
nings to their credit.
Conditions— The Harrington. Manu
facturers, Merchants and Association
oups must be won three (3) times
before becoming the property of the
winner. No exhibitor can win more
than one cup. I ’
The individual cups listed here
(value $5 each) become the property
of the winner when won once.
The Donnors offer them as follows:
A. Siersma, beat pen of Buff Ro:ks
(sf.r.dard).
E. Brouwer, 2nd best pen Anconas
(standard).
Th« Aatociation Offer*:
$25.00 cup on best pen in the
American class (Standard) .
$25.00 cup on bert pen
American Class (Utility.)
$25.00 cup on beat pen
Moditeranean class (Standard.^
$25.00 cup oh best pen in
Asiatic class (Standard.)
$25.00 cup dn best pen
English class (Standard).
$50 Manufacturers Cup
pen in the show (tandard).
$50 Merchants Cup on best
in the show (Utility.)
J. J. De Roster, 2nd best pen in the
American class (standard.)
H. Vander Warf 3rd best pen in
the American class (standard).
A. R. Van Raatte, 2nd best pen in
the Mediteranean class (Standard).
K. A. Zimmerman, best display of
tlhe Christmas savings was way ahead
of last year at this time of the cam-
paign.
He said altho the Chriatmaa Sav-
ings campaign is not yet over, he did
not anticipate a falling off, and from
all present indications the sum total
in the Ohrirtmas savings department




ttult to the streets and crosswalks
committee,, the members of which
had carefully examined the situation
and had' come to exactly the opposite
conclusion. The statement, Mr.
Brie-vs Biscuit Co. offers 1 can
of Cookies on 3rd best pen of White
Wyandottes (standard.)
Buttermilk Sales Co., offer 1 5-lb.
carton of Dried Buttermilk on best
Damstra said, was either false or the .8. C. R. I. White pullet (tandard.)
results of inexcusable ignorance on Jack Blue offers $1 in trade on
•the part of the signers of the peti- . be3! 8. C. R. I. White pullet (utility)•tion. G. E. Conkey Co. offer 1 60c bottle
Aid. Kammeraad pointed out that of Diarrhea Remedy on bent Part-
Tepairing streets like College avenue ! ridge Rock pullet (standard),
is very expensive to the whole city. | Heckman Biscuit Co. offer 1 can of
{He said 16th street had cost $4,000 cookies on beat S. C. White Leghorn
•mnd irt three mofiths it was almost as pullet (standard),
foil of rifts and holes as before, and Buttermilk Sales Co, offer 1 54b.
this would also be the case with Col- carton of Dried Buttermilk on best
lege avenue. 8. C. White Leghorn pullet (utility).
‘ The remonstrance was referred to Geo. H. Lee (by Thos. Klompar-
•afthe street committee.
SIX MEN FROM HOLLAND ARE
CHOSEN; ALSO ONE FROM
HOLLAND TOWN
The following list of jurors have
been chosen for the January term of
the Ottawa county circuit court. Six
men from Holland are chosen and
also one from Park and Holland
township.
Henry Boithouse, Spring Lake
township; George Portfliet, Tall-
madge township; J. W. Parks, Sr.*
Wright township: Sientze Baron,
Zeelffnd township; Grand Raven eity
— .1st ward Lambert Vyn, 2nd ward
Cornelius Voshel Jr., 3rd ward Ohas.
Vanden Bosch, 4th ward Henry Tys-
man, 5th ward Hajjm Rossien; Hol-
land City — -1st ward F. D. Warner,
2nd ward Wm. Bronkhorst, 3rd ward
Martin Vander Bie, 4th ward Martin
Brouwer, 5th ward, A. H. Slighter,
6th. ward Henman Kammeraad; Zee-
any one variety having the largest! land City, John Fris; Allendale town,
entry (Standard.) * Garret Kraker; Blendon Town, John







A. Bekker, 2nd best display of any





MORE FOLKS START CHRIST-
MAS SAVINGS THAN EVER
BEFORE
The keyrwte all over the country
has been sounded. The times are
looking up.
The past year has been a period of
stress in nearly every city in the
country.
Holland has been more fortunate
than most any other town as the per-
iod of depression did not seem to af-
fect this city a great deal.
About the best barometer by which
to judge business conditions is thru
ens) offers 1 59c jar of Bgg O-Lat- the amount of savings that accumu-
Rockwell; Crockery Town, Peter Lai-
del; Georgetown Town, Hiram Plag-
emeyer; Grand Haven Town, Henry
Bierman; Holland Town Ryk Dyke-





ARE INVOLVED IN LAW
SUIT
CLAIMS HE IS NOT GUILTY AND
DEMANDS A TRIAL
Case Ludema living on Third-st.
was arrerted on a chare made by
Harry Steinifort in which Steinfort
alleges assault and 'battery, in which
a butcher knife is said to have play-
ed an important part.
Steinfort lives in the same house
with Ludema, and it is claimed that
the quarrel was stfirted over the
amount of current it took to run ^
washing machine.
The family affairs will have to bq
washed out in court however, for
Ludema claims he is not guilty aVd
demands a trial which is set for next
week Wednesday and a jury will de-
cide the question of his guilt.
Officer Rufus Cramer made the ar-
rest and Justice Den Herder made
out the warrant.
The Washngton P. T. Club held its
Christmas meeting Monday night of
this week iir the schol building. Ad-
ded evidence of crowded school con-
ditions in the city was given when
the SStO member? of the audletice
had tu be divided into two grsvps and
erttertirihed! with a progressive pro-
gram: As usual the children demon-
strated there right* to a very special
place in peoples’ hearts by drawing
a large crowd, as the entire program
was given by them, directed by the
teachers.
The' problem of letting every one
see the numbers 0f the program, was
program, was skillfull yprogram, was
skilfully met by dividing the audi-
ence into two groups and using two
rooms, the decoration* and scenic
settings being exactly the same in
both and having the children repeat
eaclh nanfcer in the second room aft
er finishing in the firtt. So that the
program was given exactly twice and
occasioned no small pant of deft
management for the teachers in
keeping the two going simultaneous-
withont a pause.
Every single angle and element
of Christmas was represented during
the evening. From the realistic op-
en fire place, Santa Claus and the
dear little kindergartens with their
baby voices to the children of the
higher grades with their recitation?
and interpretations of the birth of
the Christ Child, everything , was
thus even to the American flag.
Typical rofredhmrtvts of peanuts,
candies and oranges were served.
Ostrich a Monogamist,
In the wild state ostriches pair Is
the spring. Once nalred they remain
mated “till death doth them part”
The female makes/ a shallow hollow In
the ground away from water couraea
for ter neat. During the sitting period
the male rejnalqs on the neat by night,
the female by dj»y.
Today the darcsge suit for $3,000
f restituted by Nicholas and- Mary
Pieper of Holland vs. Patsy FWb-
iano, Abel Postma and thb HoOsnd
Salvage Oo. » being tried.
The Pispers allege that when the
Halbiano fruit store was built which
fa directly west of the Pieper build-
ing, that the operations through
cave-ina, and other reasons Vtated in
the allegatione, caused damage to
the Pieper (building amounting to
$3,000.
The suit was made jointly against
the owner of the building, Fabian o,
against the eontra&or of the build^
ing. Abel Postma, and against the
Holland Batage Co., who wrecked
the frame building that occupied the
site.
The Piepers are being represented
by Attorneys Linsley & Smedley of
Grand Rapids and Attorney Louis
Oosterhouse of Grand Haven.
Attorney CherJee H. McBride ifr
representing Falbiano, Attorney Dsn-
lei Ten Cate is appearing for Con-
tractor Postma, and Thos. N. Robin-
son is handling the Holland Salvage-
company end of the case.
With such an array of legal talent,
surely ought to be some case.
Meaning of “Solah.®
The word 8e)«h. which occur*
frequently In the Psalms. Is usually be-
lieved to be a direction to the mu-
sicians who chanted the Psalms In the
temple. Mattheson, the great musical
critic, wrote a boob on the subject, In
which, after rejecting a number of
theorlea, he came to the conclusion that
t la equivalent to the roodeip “da
capo,'1 and ia a direction that the air or
•oof la to bo repeated from the com-





An unusual compliment was paid to
Hope College Wednesday evening at
the meeting of the common council.
The college had asked tor'Hm (In-
stallation of two fights on the cam-
pus on the way to Carnegie Hall and
the discussion that followed brought
out the abatement that the campus is
of course private property and that
strictly speaking the city ia not re-
quired to place fights there. But
there was no opposition to placingthe
lights because Carnegie Half is al-
most a public institution.
-But aside from that, Aid. Leapple
declared, he would he 'in favor of
placing the lights. “We do nut ap-
preciate Hope College as we should,”
he said. “The government and peo-
ple of Holland should understand
more clearly what this institution
mean* to Holland and should at all
times do all they can to help the
college along in all legitimate ways.
Hope college ia one of Holland ’a
greatest assets."
Aid. Dykatra arose to second these
remarks and he expressed an .even
stronger opinion. He said that even
in the narrower fmancial sense the
college brought many thousands of
dollars to Holland each year and in
every other way It is a wonderful
asset to the city. ’ :
The lights were ordered in as re-
quest ed.
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ONE COES AFTER DEPUTY
SHERIFF JOHNSqN WITH A
BUTCHER’S KNIFE
If you didn’t receive a Pass Book by mail, kindly call and get one. We
want everyone t.) join Oar Christinas Club because it means for them
money next Christmas or for any future purpose. It also means pros-
perity and success.
Come in and join today.
The Plan is Simple. Select the Club you wish to join and bring in
your first deposit. AWe give you a Pass Book showing the Club you
joined and the amount deposited.
Deposits are to be made Weekly or in advance.
The following table explains the Club plan:
INCREASING CLUB PLAN
1 E P I II Q lc l8t we*k. 2c 2nd week. 1 0 7 K
I UtUD Increa8e 1° each week"'n 50 weeks JJ ' I / f n
IJU P| IIP Deposit 2c 1st week, 4c 2nd week. OC |j f|
/• III y|j Increase 2c each week-in 50 weeks /il
RG PI HD Deposit 5c 1st week, 10c 2nd week PQ *7 C
J y| yjj Increase 5c each week-in 50 weeks OOll U
1 (111 P| HD Deposit 10c 1st week, 20c 2nd week. 107 CO
II III yn Increase 10ceachweek--in 50 weeks I / / yy
DECREASING CLUB PLAN.
You begin with the LARGEST payment and DECREASE each
week.
EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
\ Deposit 25c each week- in 50 1 0 Rf)
"“k* ................................ } I/, Dll
%
Deposit 50c each week - in 50
weeks ................................
Cl PI HD Deposit $1 each week - in 50
III ULllD "“k*
CO PI IID Deposit $2 each week - in 50i/uLUU >
1 5 CL1 Sr- B "h “ J 250
PI HD Deposit 810 each week - in 50
111 uLUu ^k8
Ofl PI HD Deposit 820 each week - in 50
ZO bLUD w”k' •; ,,
jjjj Deposit 850 each week - in 50
PI HD Deposit $100 each week - in 50
IUU uLUd ; U,
I
Both Men Ara Found With Liquor
On Their Parsons; Ford Is a
Wreck
Deputy Sheriff Johnson and Offi-
cer Barnes of the local police force,
• had a tcugh time with two drunks
on the Saugatuck road.
Late in the evening Deputy John-
son received a phone call informing
: him that two men apparently drunk,
had hun over into a ditch near the
Interuiiban car bcrns.
The Ottawa county deputy was
assisted by local patrolman Barnes !
and they hastened to the spot where '
the men were supposed to be.
They found the <;ar had been pull- 1
ed out of the ditch by a fanner who
stated that the men had gone up the
Saugatuck road. The two officers
hastened in that direction, got as far
as the DePree farm, where they
feund the Ford along the roadside, a
total wreck.
The two men in the Ford were
John Van Volkenlberg of Ferawillc
and Casie Yeekes, a noted Holland
character.
Van Volkenlberg was driving and
apparently was so full that he loat
his bearings and the car struck the
abutment of a bridge neariby, and
rolled over into a deep gully.
Although the car is practically a
total loss the drunks were uninjur-
ed.
Several farmers in the neighbor-
hood were holding Yeskes, but Van
Volkenbeig had sneaked away to th^
Bueker farm, further down the road.
They caught him in the barn and
Deputy Sheriff Johnson told him
that he wanted hhn.
Said Van Volkenibfeig: “If (you
keft me you get me dead.” He then
jumped up and gralbbed a large
butcher's knife that was lying near,
and made a leap for the Holland
man but Johnson had his man cover-
ed with a gun as well as did Officer
Barnes, and when Van. Volkenlberg
found that the odds were against him
he dropped the knife and he was
soon handcuffed.
When the man was searched it was
found that he had two pinta of
moonshine on his person, while Yes-
kes had one pint.
Several broken bottles were also
found in the wrecked automobile.
Both men were taken to Holland
and locked up in the city jail and
Yeskes was arraigned before Justice
Den Herder on a plain drunk charge
to which he pleaded guilty and was
sent to the county jail for thirty
days.
i Van Volkenberg however was ar
raigned on the charge of ' having
liquor in his pomeasion. He was ar-
raigned before Justice Van Schelven
where he was bound over to Circuit
court and his trial will be held later.
Van Volkenberg could also be tak-
en on the charge of driving an au-
tomobile while intoxicated, but this
is only a justice court offense, and
therefore the officers took him




HE’LL like three or four
ties chosen from our holi-
day showing. AH our de-
signs are in good taste.
New weaves and colorings
50c. to $2.50
P. S. BOTER & CO.
Where Society Brand Clothes are sold
14-16 W. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND JOIN NOW.
YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST.
Holland City State Bank.
4i****i*tii*Mii*Atiii**t*ii**tii**iAl
i
Holland also has its Yellow Cab! added two yellow calbs and state j Leonard Schumaker, 17, son of
What was formerly called that at least one more will be added George Schumaker, living 5 miles
the CRirens Bus & Taxi Co., has soon. ' The mei\ interested in the | northweet of Fennville was shot ac-
becn changed to the Yellow Cab Co. company are John F. Sundin and cidentaHy and probably fatally on
with offices at 72 West 8th St, in Cornelius Klomparens. Holland’s Monday. He was working at Mack ’s
the building formerly occupied by 0BffT,TrT;T,o. landing school and went to build
tiie Citixen? Transfer A Storage Co *** *ftem » co\ a fire, leaning his rifle against the
coiqpany bo- or yellow cab, and door. When leavii>g the building a
moans of convey- the blue tan, the latter run by Joe few minutes later he locked the butt
The newly organized
’ other •idea having
ance such as the hua lino has also White. of the rifle.
EACH MEMBER ASKED TO
BRING CHILD TO MEETING
The Woman’s Literary club wishes
to emphasize its request that each
member bring a child with her to
the play “Why the Chimes Rang’’,
Tuesday, at 4:15 p. m. In order that
his enjoyment be jncreased it
asked that each child bring a gift,
wrapped up in holiday manner, to
be sent to the Orphan Home at St.
Joseph. A committee of the Liter-
ary club will have these gifts sent
in time to be a Christmas remem-
brance from the children of Holland1





You can’t if you try, think of
more acceptable Christmas
Gifts than our choice Foot-
wear.
S. Sprietsma & Son
BETTER SHOES PLEASING PRICES
GRAHAM A MORTON BOATS
TO. STOP AT SAUGATUCK I
N. Robbins, contrlling owner of
the Graham & Merton Trar‘: ortc-
tion Company, and J. A. Johnson,
Holland rge f that comnary. were
in town Thi’^-'-iv •fte”',oon looking
for Ruitabi' ’ • -*v •* ?
•meeting of t''" directors of that line
his wefk V ’ A t' m V
this port on O' -n** to HoMa”d f on-
'hVsn»n Vo-O o-rg’n 0n tV*
return trip. It seems to be a case
of “either * or n famine’ » for







The brand that made NUT BUT-
TER famous. Open a package,
smell the delicious freshness and
taste its creamy, butter flavor.
Every pound is backed up by our
absolute guarantee to bethe finest
quality known.
Page Ten THE HOLLAND OITT NEWS
Do Your Xmas Shopping in Holland
>
-
A. Steketee & Sons
Come and see our great assortment of useful
Xmas gifts.
Xmas Handk. all kinds 25c. 40c. 50c.
All Coats, Suits, Dresses and Skirts
! 1 at reduced prices.
X
vvT. - 1
Buy now at January prices.
20 Percent reduction on all Ladies’
Waists.
Specially good assortment of Purses
tt.OO to $8.00
745?
v vr*rAv ''SrK'*- v.w.v v w.v-y^.v
r
ANOTHER MAN HAS
OFFERED A GAMP SITE
TO HOLLAND
The merchants association of Hol-
land together with Au*in Harring-
ton have been endeavoring to figure
out ways and means to establish a
permanent camp site for traveling
tourists wtho come to Holland with
a canxping outfit over the pike and
other highway* that strike this city.
• Holland baa been rather slow along
these lines as nearly every resort
j.ty along the pike has already eat
tablished camp sites.
The Yntema woods east of the'
city has been discuseed, the lotsj
where chaufiauqua tents have (been
pitohed have been suggested as tem- 1
porary quarters as well as George E. |
Kollen park property which might be |
used until money was available to
put this beautiful site in shape. ;
George W. Van Wert also comes
forward and states that he has a
very desirable camping spot extend-
ing 600 feei along Black Lake and
100 feet south to 16th street. It is
located directly west of the ice hous-
es at the foot of the hill This spot
would accommodate several hundred
campers and might be one of the
sites for the committee to 'look over,
to see whether this land is suitable
for a permanent site, provided a
reasonable figure can be gotten on
it
The merchants association recent-
ly appointed a committee to go over
these matters, consisting of Jacob
Lokker, John J. Rutgers and John
Vandereluis.
HOLLAND HOSPITAL IS AGAIN
READY FOR BUSINESS
Silk Shirts
Holland hospital which was elated a
few weeks ago owing to the develop-
ment of i case of erysipelas among
the nurses, has been reopened and
the .first patient is receiving treat-
ment in the institution. The building
has been thoroughly renovated and
Ymigated upon the advice of the
hospital board and the medical fra-
ternity.
Mrs. Frank T. Whelan was a Grand
Rapids visitor Thursday.
Mrs. Gasxon Durian visited in
Grand Rapids Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Olive were in
Grimd Rapids Thursday.
* TWO or three of our fine silk
1 shirts will please him. He’ll
like the patterns— the smart
colors, the workmanship.
You’ll like the price— 0
\
$6.00 to $9.00
P. S. BOXER & CO. I Call Us Up
Where Society Brand Clothes are Sold
14-16 West 8th St. • Holland, Mich.
Special for The Holidays!
Notice to Taspayort
To the taxpayers of Laketown
township:— I will be at the store of
Mulder A Son at Graafsctep on De-
cember 20 and January, 10 and at
the Gibson store an December 22 and
and January 7; also at home every
Friday.
Ed Plaeman, _
Treasurer of Laketown Township,
3U2-24 ; R. R, 12, Holland< Whit is <Bore appropriate PXVERS
thkn to buy your Beit
Girl i suitftble box of
randy fti ft HoHday Pres-
ent. We have a fine line
to select from. On th*
other hand get yonr gei-
tleman friend hii favorite
smoke here.
Notice to the taxpayers, of Holland
township from Dec. 10 untnl January
10, I will be at the following places
tb collect taxes. Every Tuesday, and
Saturday at the Holland City State
bank; every Thursday at Zeeland
State Bank; every Friday at home
R. R. 2; Wednesday, Dec. 21 at
Harringlton's North Side store; Dec.
28 at E. Schilleman's store at New
Holland and an. 4 at H. Beld's store
at Noordeloos.
Henry Van Doornik, 1
Holland Township Treasurer.
• ' • x.
Ch a rles Dyks tra
Central Avenue Druggist
Cormr Central Avt. and 18th St. Citr. Phene lilt
Notice to Taxpayers
Notice to taxpayers of Park town-
ship. I will be at the Central Ptark
Grocery on December 14„ 21, arid 28
and Jamaary 4 from 9 a. m. until
4 p. m.; also at the Peoples State
bank on December 8, 10, 16, 17, 22,
24, 29, 31 and January 6 and 7 from
8 a. m. A 3 p. m. ; at the Paul Steke-
tee store, Grand Rapads on Tuesday,
January ‘10 and at home every Fri-
day. / Robt Christophel,
 /
Escape the Hard, Tiresome
Work of Wash Day
• Don't fuss and bother with yonr family washing, (to
laundry will take all the work, moss and tronlle off yonr
hands.
We call for yonr clothes regularly each week. We
wash them all, starch the pieces that need starching, dry
all the clothes and iron and fold, ready for nse,. yonr bed
and table linens, towels, etc.
Our Service utmost prompt amt our
charges are reasonable*
Come ask us about it.
DISTILLED WATER FOR SALE.
Model Laundry
Citizens Phone 1442 HOLLAND, MICH.
Expire* Dee. 24— No. MU
. No 9188 — Expire* Dee. 24
NOTICE TO OlEDITOES
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the mntter of th* estate of
LUCAS STUUKnra, Dec— »4
NoticJ ia hereby given that four month*
from the 28th day of November A. D. 1921,
bare been allowed (or creditor* to prevent
their claim* again* sold dece—d to aaU
court of examination and adjiiotmeDt, and
that all creditor* of wM dee— *4 are re
1 utred to preoent their ciahn* to Mfd eonrt
•4 the probote office, in the city of Grand
llaren, in aoid county on or before the
2t*h day of Maroh A. DM 1922, and that
•aid r taint* will be heard by aaid eonrt en
T—dajr, the 2tth day of March A. D. 1922
«t ten o’clock in Ybe forenoon.
Doted Nov. 28, 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF, Judge of Probate.
- NOTICE TO OEB1HTOE8




The Upstairs Shoe Store
- At-
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eotate of
JAMES F. EWBMBB, Doeosaod
Notice k bercAy given that four montha
from the lat day of Deceniber A. D. 1921 .
have been allowed for eredfton to present
their claim* agalnat said deeoooed to aaid
court of examination and adjaetment, and
that all creditor* of mM dee— ed are re*
guired to present their etahna to nM eonrt
at the probate office, in t<M,elty of Grand
JIaven, in ao4d county on or before th*
4*1 day of Apijl A. D. 1922 and that
aaid claim* wiH bo heard by laid court on
T—dar, tho 11th day of April. A. 9, 1923
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated Nov. 28, 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF, Judge of Probata. 7
T*
31 WhsfcMbSt.
Where you get value received for yoor dollhr.
When yoa think of saving, it ia welltO' bear in mini that
• DAILY THROUGH SERVICE
To JacksonvilleFLORIDAand
St. Petersburg
Via Cincinnati and tho L. A N. R. R. in
There are three things — and only
three— thet wear out batt erica. (1)
Miles of service — (7) Months of tervice
—(3) Neglect and abuse. •
The way to get the most montha or
the most milea— or both — is, of course,
to get the right battery and then take
care of it
Well tell you the right one— the
Willard Threaded Rubber Battery
—end more than that, we’ll help you
look after it.
Call us up.
Or better still-^come Ini
HOLLAND SHOES
w
never yet disappointed men who sought all the* quality.
There la no guesa work about thsit goodness.
All Models far Mei, Bays and Children.
J. BOER H. MAATMAN
THE SOUTHLANDColag Roturniag
Lt ........ Grand Rapid* ....... Ar. 1148 A.M.
7JIP, M. Lr ......... Kalamasoo ........ Ar. 10.20 A.M.
llAtP.M. Lv. ........ Fort Wayno ......... Ar. A1IA.M.
I4IA.M. Lr .......... Richmond ........ Ar. 140A.M.
Cincinnati. . , , .Ar. 9.11P.M.T49A.M. U. ...... M-
8.50 P.M. Ar..... ..... Atlanta... . ..1^. 74SA.M.
941 A. M. Ar ......... Jackionvilta ........ Lr. aAO P. M.
749 P.M. Ar ....... 4t. Peter.Wg. ...... Lr. 1149 A.M.
If you have a Ford, ask
about our Ford Special.
LIEVENSE BATTERY CO.
Cor. Central and 9th St.
Citz. Phone 2239
Raquaota for roaorratlon* ar* Invited and mar b* addroaaad to any Tick*
Pennsylvania System
I
SAY MERRY XMAS WITH
FLOWERS
A beautiful plant and basket makes a most
pleasing gift for your friend.
We have a good supply of both. Select
iffthem now and we w ll hold them for you till
Xmas- Also a large supply of holly wreaths.
Twelfth St. Floral ShopPLUIM HUIZENGA
PHONE 1501
Expire* Dee. 81 — 8930
’ STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tb* Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a —ion of i*id court, held at ihe
Irobote Office !n thj city rf Grand itircn
in aaid county on the 7th day of D*ceinb«r
A. D. 1921.
Preocnt: Hon. Jamc* J. Danhof, Judge of
Is the Matter of the Eatate of
BBRXT nsmfUIB, Do— sod
Dick Klein haring filed in oaid court hio
final adminiat ration account, and hi* peti-
tion praying for the allowance thereof an*
for Ihr —lr jft'.t t and dl*V, .utiw of the
mMoe of aoid eatate
It b ordered. That the
9tk day of Jannary A, D. 1922
at ton o'clock in the forenoon at aaid pro-
bta ode# be and ia hereby appointed ter
examining and allowing uad account and
hear ng aaid petition:
It la Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by pubRoaHoa of a copy of
this order, for three inoeeeaive weeks pre*
vUra* to aaid day of hearing, In the Hot*
land City New* a nevmpaper printed and
etrcnlsted in aaid oounty.
A true copy — •
JAMES J DANHOFF,
JudgH of Probata
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probata
LIST OF ENTERPRISING
BUSINESS FIRMS .
DKUUb AND fell Milton
DOE3BURG, H. R., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, totiei
articles. Imports and domestic
cigars. CltUeni phone 1291. 81 
Eighth Street.
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Oatepa thic ,Pbysleia»
Residence Phone J996 '
34 W. 8th St Cits. Office Phone 1766
and By Appoinment^^
Pi, UMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDED END, Dealer
In Windmills, Oaaollne Engines.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits,
phonw 1081. 41 West ^
Phone
64604
Dr. J. 0. SCOTT. DENTIST
Hours ;
8:30 to 12:00




EYE, BAB, -NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
V1NDEB VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL-
WORTH’S V% OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. c. Er^dag^
To ti. and S*t8., 7:80 to 9.
UNDERTAKING
JOHN P DTK8THA. 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street CitUens phone
1167-lr.
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We offer the untold portion of:
$1,300,000
Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.
S f Firel Mortgage Seriel Bonds.
Dated November 1, 1921 Due serially, May 1, 1924 to May 1, 1936
: • > .  \ «*  
Registerable aa to principal. Semi-annual interest'payable May lit and
November l«t, without deduction for any Federal Income Taa not ex-
ceeding 2%. /
Callable in whole or in multiple* of $25,000 on any interest day on SOdaya
notice, at 106 and interestl Denominations, $100, $500 and $1,000
THE MICHIGAN TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEE
The interest of bond holders are unusually well protected under this mortgage.
Here is an important member of the great group of sugar producers. This is a
basic industry and one of the great industries of the State of Michigan. It is a home
industry of enormouse size and importance. v.
The original Holland Sugar Company has been in successful operation 22 years.
The additional plants at St. Louis,NMichigan, and Decatur, Indiana, are both larger.
The combined capacities are about forty million pounds of refined sugar per annum-
EARNINGS:
Ten-year average of earnings, after depreciation and applicable to interest and
taxes $318,428-82; Five-year average to April 30th, 1921, $485,885 48. These two
averages were respectively over three times, and over four and one-half times the
miximum interest charge on this bond hsu^
^ Tax exempt in Michigan
Price: Par and interest, yielding
The Voice They Cherish!
•<*} '(.ft: 'illl
V,




There's • wondrous thrill of plruure
When you see the form and face
Of some loved one in whose pretence you rejoice;
Rut the joy there li in seeing
Can't compsre with whet takes place,
When you hear the magic music of hen voior. .
Be it mother, wife or sweetheart,
Be it sister, daughter, friend,
At within your waiting vision each appears; ̂
While your heart may leap to see them
What is better in the end,
Than their eager voices sounding in yo«r ears. .
But remember as you listen *
That theae sweet and nameless thrills
Find an echo and an answer rich end true.
In the hearts of cherished loved one*
Which alone your voice fulfills;
For when all is said, your voice is really you.
So when travel takes you from them %
Let them feel how much you care,
Let them know you haveh’t left them all alone;..
Let them feel in fullest measure
You, yourself, are itanding there;
Let them hear the voice they cherish through' thi phbne!
/
A Wonderful Christmas Present A









• • . . ' J ' V
The same old story, don’t know what 'to buy.
Just visit our store, we will help you.
/







Bead Girdles very nice





Thru the storms of last winter a
part of the north pier at Holland
rbor was destroyed and with ev-
ery storm sand has been sifting
through.
Some stone has been placed in the
opening but no permanent pier has
been constructed at that point.
Congressman Carl Mapes is now
taking up the matter for Holland and
the local harbor cmmiWee will also
get busy on the proposition.
The following letters from the
Graham & Morton company and al-
so from Capt. Morgan of the " City
Grand Rapids would indicate that
pier fixing is imperative and that
dredging must be done at Hofland
harbor if this port is lo be a factor
n the commercial world. The let-
ter* also show that Holland might
ttve a larger boat soon. Anyway,





r Enclosed you will find correspond-
ence relative to the Holland harbor,
which explains itself. I am calling
this matter up at this time so that
you and your associates can take any
action you see ftt to help this mat-
ter along, and also wish to call at-
tention to the channel usually trav-
ersed by our steamers in and out at
the upper end of the lake opposite
your dock and where they make the
turn to wind. If we can get the
dredging done on this middle grounc
it will be very desiralWe, as it ii
shoaling up and will soon be where
the “City of Grand Rapids” would
have trouble, and If we should put
on a larger, deep draft vessel within
the near futuae, which is possible, it
would be ready for such addition to
our fleet. I think it will be well for
your Chamber of Commerce to ca 1
your Member of Congress’ attention
to tl}e whole matter.
Yours very truly,
J. S. Morton, President.
The following letter was sent by
S And of course we are the people for Handkerchiefs, Anything you w




To the Tax Payen of the City of Holland
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -That the General Tbc
Roll of the several Wards of the City of Holland have been
delivered to me for the Collection of Taxes therein levied,
and that said taxes can be paid to me at my office, in the
City Hall, corner River Avenue and llth Street, at an$
time before the
1st Day of January Next
without any charge for collection, but that five per cent1
collection fee will be charged and collectfd upon alLtaxeS'
remaining unpaid on said first day of January.
I shall he at my office on every week day from the first Mdn-
Tb. following letter w., een, oy day in December to and including the 24th day of December, be-
Captain Morgan to the company’s tween the hours of 8:00 a- m. and 5:00 p. m and on Saturdays un*
u- j — i — jj| g.0o p# m ^n(j from ijjg 20th day of December, to the 1st day.
of January, 1922, between the tu^irs of 8:00 a. m. and 9:00 p. m , to-
n*ceive payment of such taxes as are offered me-
i
PAPERS HAVE HIGH fcRAISE
FOR PROF. SOUTHWCIK
Here are a few of a large num-
ber of prew comments on the work
of Prof. Henry Lawrence Southwick
who will give a Shakespeare reatfing
in Carnegie Hall Monday night.
Mr. Southwick is'i thoro Shako-
peri in scholar and a sopeifc elocu-
tionist. * •  * Lights and shades
, ̂ always harmonixe. He has no tricks
ofidelivery, and reads his lines with
such delicacy of finish, such sug-
geativeness and acute sympathy, that
even to those who know their
Shakespeare well his interpretations
come with a forceful, light-firm
power. — Boston (Mass.) News.
A beautiful piece of character
work. — Toledo (Ohio) News.
A program second to none of the
kind ever given in the c»ty. — Hart-
ford (Conn.) Times.
As a Shakespearean read-
er Mr. outhwick i* witfmut a peer.—
Minneapolis (Minn.) Journal.
headquarters:
Mr. J. S. Morton, President
IB Benton Harbor, Mich.
Dear Sir:—
This is* to report that 1 have found'
the condition* of Holland harbor
since October 6, to be in very bad
and dangerous condition. I have
constantly struck bottom going in
every trip from the entrance at .the
end of the breakwaters to as far in
as the fog signal station at the north
shore line. On my last trip into
Holland on Saturday morning, De-
cetnlber 10th, at 10:30 we struck very
hard in the center of the channel at
the outside end of the breakwat-
ers and stopped dead still at the fog
signal station, showing that the chan-
nel is continually filling up. Also, at
the okl break in the North pier the
water is shoaling, when Captain Van
Weelden of the Life Saving station
reported to me.
Under these conditior.s we have
lost considerable time, as it was not
safe to either enter or leave the bar-
b ;r in any Uni of a s-‘a, i- every
time we touch the bottom, it has
caused some d&'.nrge to t*ie vessel
and under the present conditions we
would be liable lo lose the vessel al-
together.
From observation wiyle entering
the harbor at Holland I nave taken
notice that U.e North oreakwatcr
looks to me to »>e in very bad shape.
Dated Holland, Mich. Dec. 5, 1921.
HENRY A- GEERDS, City Treasurer
For Sale at a Bargain!
One Saw Rig equipped with 38 inch saw and
6 H. P. engine on St ' ~ ~
at factory.
s eel Truck. Can be seen
Holland Engine Co., Inc.,
HOLLAND, MICH.
It look, a,. If vith any Kind of a ^ ^ ^ ch>nna (
storm during the winter it would let Youre very in]yt ^
go in about the center. The center M. F. Morgan. Master* '
pf the breakwater is bulged out i6 Str. "City of Grand Rapida^P
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HOLLAND SILVER
FOX 00. ELECTS
ITS OFFICERS on rt aching u it is carried- 1 - 1 on in Michigan and other part* of
The HolUnd Silver Fox Co. held the country. Muakegon Co. leads the
their annual meeting Friday in Elks United States in the number of
hall f The following officers were ranches, and Mr. AJberta was very
•lected for the coming year: Pres- enthusiastic about the way fox
Mart, Henry F. Koop; vice president, ranching is taking hold in all parts
Arend Smith; manager, Lee DeFey- of Michigan. This industry is about
ter; Sec ’y-Treasurer, Comeil De six years old in Muskegon but as a
Waard; directors chosen for the bumness it is about 30 years
rmt: Hirry Huntley, Arend Smiti, M orisin(rttd on Prtace
Lee De Feyter, C. De Waard, Henry , . ..
p Koop Edward Island, which is still the
Bari F. Alberto of the Kelley-Al- leading community in this line.
berts ranch and who la also con- 1 ' Three pain were Muskegon 's expert* who had come in reqwnee to expert safe men began, drilling *
„«t.d with the Wolverine ^ ^fannUly ^ “t,!l Ud b°oi. “ifc* need t'o »fUn
was preeent and gave an Intererting 2400 foxes are in the insmed- <|1# u(e opened. the temper In the eolid wall of steel,
iate vicinity, representing a toUl '“fhe safe contained many thou- and the rachet drill waa used to bore
value of about three million dollars, sands of dollan worth of currency, a into the solid steel. Many drill point*
Men of mean* are taking up fox 0* fold coin and packets were turned by the hard material,{n bf bond* and securities which ran up but the woric was kept up perslatent-
K rT; ̂  th. 0Ut8e Close to the one hundred thousand ly. It required a period of eight
men were skeptical but as time went ̂ rk. The safe which was kept in hours of the most constant and atren-
on and men who had started out with th? vault was looked under the time uous effort to drill a hole scarcely
practically nothing a few years be- lock several days ago, but the locks two inches in diameter in the rear
fore beoune worth revorel thouwod «u*on»t)c«»y, due w.U of th. uh.
dbllars threugh fox ranch, ng, tho 9om0 shp ln the »,«nS of a anvall l.ght droppod
mad* amf





2 A Merry Christmas
1 and a Happy2 New Year
possibilities began to appeal to in-
vestor!.
On the 7th, 8th and 9th of Decem-
ber the second national exhibit of
foxes was held in Muskegon at the
armory and 247 foxes were on exhib-
it Had H been possible to provide a
ohow room which would accommo-
date them, at le*st twice the num-
ber of foxes would have been shown.
The Holland fox ranch, which is
located north of Holland, has at the
1 present time 27 of the beauties to
! breed from ihe coming year. The
' officers and stockholders are woll
! pleased with last year’s profits but
'look forward to a better year for
1 1922. Visitors are welcome and are
always met with a smile by Mr. De-
I Feyter, but the ranch is closed to
visitors from Jan. 1 to May 1, which
is the breeding season.
had not as yet been determined. In the safe, tha inside ̂ waa illuminat-
After waiting a reasonable length ed and tha experts worked through
for the time locks, the bank wired for , the small hole with their tools. The
expert service to open the safe. Af- jarring of the safe had broken some
ter exhausting every means to cause of the packages of currency in the
the locks to open of themselves an safe, and the bills tnterferred with
acetelene outfit was secured and the the operations. A pair of long forcir
like tweezers.; war
means of this a greet,
money was pulled! oat through tha
nail hole.
Aftsr long patient labor in which
care bad to be used' notthmin jure the.
contents of the aafe, the mechanism
wa* uncovered and' the lock flhaily'
released. All of die work waa dona
| from the rear of the etrong box.
The safe la one used by the bank
l for twenty years, and this la the flnt
trouble ever experienced with it Be-
cause It was necessary to get at tha
securities.es speedily as possible the
workers toiled steadily all day and
up to midnight. The incident is a
good illustration as to the- protective
measures used, making practically
impossible theft once the locks are
set on the strong Box; *
Phone 1041
Prosecuting Attorney Fred T.
Miles left for Grand Haven Monday







It required the combined wits and
mechanical skill of two safe experts
and 25 hours to open the strong box
in the Grand Haven State bank. At
this rate, it can be easily determined
what show a burglar would have had
had he tackled thfc job, for the per-
sonal gain. The strong safe at the
bank resisted every effort of the two
Each Cigar wrapped and jdst the Christmas Present for him.
Made Right • Kept Right.
At all Dealers. Special Price by the Box.




These and other important features are embodied in
HOLLAND ENGINES
s
Money invested in this engine will give largest returns by
reasons of longer life, more power and elimination cf fuel
waste.
A Holland Engine is not jost as good as some other make,
it is better.
If your dealer can’t supply you, will ship direct from
factory.
Holland Engine Co., Inc.
HOLLAND, MICH.
I
ELECTRIC RAILROAD jj |
FREIGHT
I
AD Glasses of Freight Handled To and From
The Service is Siperior and the Delivery Mioh ̂












h Michigan Railway Lines i {
fcrrrri — — ------- rrrra m
They Want the PHONOGRAPH thats First with the HITS
’T'ODAYS popular young folks don’t want fo
1 dance to the hackneyed tunes of last n onth.
They want the newest-the latest--! he best
song hits. They want their music direct from
broadway. Thats why they all insist upon
Ihe NEW EDISON« a
A test of direct comparison given
on November 10th by Glen Ellison the
Scotch Baritone, at the Women’s Liter-
0 ary Club proved to a large audience that the NEW
f EDISON Re-Creates the artists voice with such accu-
1 racy that the reproduction cannot be distinguished
from the living voice.I We will be glad to deliver to your Christmas Tree
I for $ ...... (fill in your first payment). ^ ^$ It cost Mr. Edison three million dollars to make *200
g the NEW EDISON the perf&ct instrument it is. You can have it in
g. your home-delivered to vour Christmas tree-for any f mount you
choose to pay as an initial deposit. It need be sufficient only to in-
i dicate your good faith. Pay no more until next year. Then budget
the balance according to your convenience.
I
Come in and let u* explain the detail* of the Christmas Deposit Plan.
( E. J. PRUIM MUSIC HOUSE
HONE 1582 1® E* EIGHTH ST. # HOLLAND, MICH
fitlland City Newt Page Thirteen"
Mrs, Jane KnoU 176 W. 14th St1, Dick Boter and John and Dick $111)8 PAPER ON THE
poaUlned a broken arm Sasday eve- Van. Tatenhove were in grand Rap-ninf, ! ids on business Wednesday. AMlttOAN JUDIOARY
C H. McBWDE DISCUSSES THAT
The Army Store
Next to First State Bank, Holland
THEME AT MEETING OF
SONS OF THE REVOLU-
TION 1 C
In order to show our appreciation of the splendid
patronage we have received, we will make it pos-
sible for you to Save even more than hereto-
fore.
A specially low price has been placed on our fine
line of
B3L. AJNrELETSS
and we invite you to come and inspect, both qua-
lity and size.
While we specialize in Blankets, we are showing
some real bargains in Mens goodi—
Sheep Lined Coats, Makinaws,
Corduroys and Breeches
“Merchandise at a Price’’
is our strong point.
. ;
.
A mozt ilkuninatii* ptper xwu>
--mealed at the December meetinR
of the sons of the Revolution b>
Charles Hamilton Mcferide on the
orlgip and development of the
American Judiciary, one of thv very
vital of the thre* powers of the
government of the United States of
America. With potency and fundlons
rosier casually outlined and defined
in the wastitution,, the judiciary
thus established has been of primary
importance in the growth and pro-
-eta of the country aid has proven
to he fere moat essential of the ele-
mental governmental divisions limit
fng wwd controlling both the logista-
ttve *,n'd exwtftlve 'brunches. The
'udicrary, Sr.McBride disclosed, hs
'n fh'Ct sanely and soundly shaped
•nd guarded the ‘destinies of the 1
^ccvrnment during the passing yea’-s
nd has given it strength, cohesion
\nd stability. TT,e service contribut-
ed ’by *<1 e wonderful poise and wis*
>>n of J^ohn Hl^uhal, who was Chief
Vstice -of the Supreme 'Court from
TBOl te 1835 was emphasized and a
'•rsume was given of the "Federal
Fudiclvry in its present form of or-
’tMilnAion.
The meeting was held at the home












The Army Surplus Property Store
5 West 8th St.
T
"hSicatioiB are that the’Firrt Re-
fowned church will be crowded to its
cap«city Tuesday night to hear
Pmik J. Uannon, former United
Btttes senator from Utah, discuss
“Ard When TheyTorgot God.’»
Ulr. Cmmon is known everywhere
throughout the country for his pa-
triotic addresses and particularly for
'li* attacks upon 'Mormonism and
Bolshevism. Raised in the Mormon
chrurch, fca; early Tebelled againat it
; nd for yvars has led a fight against
I Wlygamy. In later years he has
[ been apeWKiog umier the auspices of
the National Reformed Association.
! fke bldeat opgankation of its kind in
I the United 'State* 'and has devoted
i "himself wore particularly to reve*5!-
< ing other danvera which threaten the
lioftion Twm Toes • without and with-
in.
j He will be accompanied by Dr.
|. Tames S. 'Martin, superintendent of
Iftte Natnmal Rdtamwd A»»ociation.
For Christmas:--
STATIONERY-Eaton Cranes, HigMand. Linen-in fancy gift boxes;-
Our beautiful display of Xnai Cards and Bookleti cannot
be equalled. Come early and get the belt selection.
EVERSHARP PENCILS. NARCISSUS BOWLS.
FRIS BOOK STORE
Phone 1749
cTWichisian Railway Sub Agency
HOLLAND, MICH. 30 W:8th St
HOOVER
It BEATS. .. as it Sweeps as it Cleans
#*£***§*******&*i**i**I***£**li4tft !•****£







• Give “her” a Hoover for Christmas and you
will lighten the labors of housekeeping
through all the days of her life. For The
Hoover lasts a lifetime and through the
many years of its usefulness it keeps rugs
and draperies and furniture immaculately
clean, ennancing their hnauty and prolong-
ing their life.
Give “her” a Hoover for Christmas and
you will give her the best; you will give her
a thorough cleaner, for it beats, as it sweeps,
/ as it cleans.
We suggest you reserve one now. It is mod-
erately priced— convenient terms if desired.
Wihstrom Electric Co.
Phone 1235.
. HOME- what is it without a piano? Can a money value be placed upon the pleasure a piano gives? Is it fcet*
/I a home-maker? Is its music not iharacter building?
2\ Into the hearts of all, it inculcates the love of better music- the d< s're for bi* ger thinga. It la a wondrous
J inspiration; it invigorates the irragirstior. Like Aladdin’s megic limp, its stia'ni ceny one away from tie
sorrows and worries of every-day life, into realms of ripture and enjoyment. Like a mystic thread, it connects one
with the past and gives visions of the future.
Its music has charm for every member of the lamily.
THE BUSH & LANE CECILIAN
“The Piano Anyone Can Play”
A pioneer, a leader -foremost of player-pianos is the Bush & Lane Cecilian. To it has been attributed, in (argw-. .
degree, the growing love for music so manifest today. It has made music- the very finest kind-possible for every, ione. •
It is an instrument that meets the n.tsiial r tids ai d the individual abilities tf evuy member of the family; •
It is peculiarly adapted to those that play and there that do not.
One has but to insert thedrsind music roll in the pKyer piano, and by a gentle moviment of the feet the mu-
sic starts. At all limes the musical tffects are at the control of the pianist. He can regulate the tempo, enphaiize
.or subdue the treble or ba?* at will. Jf desired he can skip passages at the music. All the niceties of expression ami
accent, which ate the goal of players by hand, is at his command.
A mere child can secure musical results from the Cecilian flayer-piano that wculd take years of patient studv i
And prac ce. T '
Is there any doubt that it is a b.;on to the muiic lover unable to play? All music is at his disposal- without tf
Cant on his part.
It is ideally suited to the child just beginning to learn. Many music teachers supplement a child’s instruct!**
by ita use. The splendid music that it gives is a st»ndard-for which the child always strives. It shows how tfc*
music should be played. By letting a child absorb high class music, it will awtktn atd develop a love for the best,
which will be a child's most precious possession in later years.
The Bush & Lane Celilian is practically mo planes in one. It is the finest kind cf a Burh & Lane piano mafe
especially strong, plus the very best playing mechanism that can be made.
^ 200 River Aveune.
**£i**£iii****i***ii***ft*A***i§*££**ii*i v'.w vVv vw* v
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The Mijwes Tena and Sera Bonte-
koe wore 1}he guests of friends in
Grand Rapids Thursday.
Mrs. G. M. Laepple and daughter
Miss Marian were in GVand Rapids
Thursday.
WE EXTEND TO OUR PATRONS





Seed and Mill Stuff
Mrs. G. A. Stegeroan was in Grand
Rapids Thursday.






MENTS FOR NEAR EAST
RELIEF DRIVE 8. A H. STAMPS. a. ah.




19 East 8th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Second Floor
Dr. A. G. Walker, representing
the Near Eaat Relief, was in Holland
Wednesday gnd Thursday to organ-
ise southern Ottawa for the coming
drive in January. Dr. Walker ap-
peared 'before the Exchange chib
Wednesday and before the Rotary
Club Thursday. He also conferred
with irinfatem and other individuals
te to the best way of putting on the
drive.
An attempt will he made to raise
a minimum of $20,000 in Ottawa
county. “We should like to raise
$40,000, '» said Dr. Walker, “hut we
have placed the low mark at $20,000.




To the taxpayers of Fillmore town-
• ship; the undersigned will receive j
S taxes at Graafachap on Dec. 19 and i
************************* Jan. 2; at May on Dec. 20 and Jan.
--- 8, at Fillmore on Dec. 21at and Jan.
4, at Eaat Saugatock on Dec. 22 and
Slippers For Christmasl
Oh! the very Thing.
I aw glad you remind me. For father, mother, sister, brother and ch the ba-
I X CAvioiw) Ul X\UIllCvJ D I'-'I IllA/lIlClt Cl ̂ /QIl v/1 A\ w II I v/ V/ a? \J \ vs » * v- » r
jjf: Corhfys with soft padded soles, for brother and'a pair of Everetts or Opera s, and ^
o’ the baby a pair of soft Comfy or Puss in the Boot, and the best thing the price is a
f: very reasonable this year.
undersigned will receive taxes at
West Olive on Dec. 22 and an. 5,










All 1st Class Goods
At Moderate Prices
. — AT—
Baautlful Una of Swiia and Linen Handkerchiefs, with embroi-
dered corner! In white and colors.
Also embroidered edges and Venlse lace edges.
Ladles Handkerchiefs In fancy boxes, 3 In box a 25c, 30c, 50c,
60o, bfc, $1.00, 111.25, $1.35, $1.60, $2.25 and $2.50 a box.
Children's Handkerchiefs, embroidered designs, 3 hi box « 15c,
20c and 25c a box
Fancy Colored Towels and Waih Cloths to match.
Fancy colored aToWe) sets In boxes a 85c, $1.00, $1.15, $1.25 and
$1.50.
Several plecea^of all Unnen table Damask 20% discount.
Ladles Chamolsette Gloves In black, beaver, brown and gray
•hades. Double silk lined Gloves. r
Fancy Boudoir cape a 25c, 300,150c, 60c, 75o and $1 00.
Children's Fancy; Handbags a 25c and 50c.
' DresterlScarfs, wit hemstitched and lace borders. /
Fancy white aprons a 45c to $1.50 each. /
A nice Hoe of Bed Spreads.
Woolen Blankets, with colored borders and plaids.
Fancy Blankets for bath robes.
Ladles' camlaolee, pink, navy and brown satin.
Gifts for Babies
{ »»»** Enterprise Shoe Store «—«* | |L!T.!KE25E»’!
Bine and pink figured Blankets.
Wool crib blankets and bound blankets, white, blue and pink.
n lofants’Jmltteoe In white and colors.
vBootees, knit cape, hoods and veils.
White drawer legglos.
Emb. bibs, lawn Spd crepe de-chines.
Children's Sleeping Garments (Denton.)
Cashmere Jackets (Embroidered.)
Infants Sweaters and Knit Jackets.






















Christmas is just around the comer and we
are ready for the men of this community as
well as their women folk who want gifts
unforgetable. ,  ,
v
Because most folk don’t know what to give — because most gift
suggestions are so ortKoary, so much like gifts geven last year and the year before we have taken
unusual care this year, long in advance, to find gifts that need no excuses make for them— gifts for
every age and type of friend, husband and brother.
...S
But because the gifts ^re unordinary and of sterling quality, they
do not at all’signify that you will find prices higher here on that account.Y ' ' . /
Gilts at prices One-Third Lower •
' and quality Better
than were offered you last year* t, . __ ’ -|,rt r’— 1
SPECIAL:-— Just received a large shipment of Bed Blankets —
all sizes and colors— which will be sold at less than cost price.





















Dozens of other things
Tiie X-iOlclcer-R.’atgers Co









We carry the most complete
line of
We wish* to thank all patrons for
their" liberal patronage and wish
you all the Compliments of the
Season and a Prosperous 1922
Cigars, Cigaretts and
Draham & Morton Transportation Co,
Tobacco
in the City. Come in and look'over onr
Christmas line. Cigars appropriate
r tTi in )it s:eptii:il smokers,
put up in Christmas
packages.
** - -  . I ALL FISH AEECANNIBALS SAYSOLD FISHERMAN
Double Coupons for Xmas week.
Wil) You Receive An!
Extra Check to Pay for
Y our Christmas Gifts
Just In Time To Buy Your Presents?
If so you know the joy of buying gifts without feeling the loss
of your pay cheek.




Your Check will await you next CHRISTMAS.
The First Payment Makes You a Member. Hear is the plan
E. F. Hiler, East 12th street, a
man who is wise in fishing lore and
who has observed the halbite of fish
for many years, came out today in
favor of catching the carp in Black
Lake by means of nets of a four-inch
mesh that would allow the small fish
to escape.
14 All fish are cannibals, >’ said Mr.
Hiler. “If they did not prey on one
another, there would be such enorm-
ous production that the waters would
be literally filled with them. That
carp do eat and destroy small fish
was proven to me by an experiment
4 | made by a friend living near Muske-
gon. About 20 years ago he secured
two German carp, fixed up a pond
Js j feij by springs, placed the two carp
therein. The next year I saw the
Result. The pond was full of little
carp, thousands of them. I warned
•Jg. him to remove the big ones or they
V I would eat the little ones. But he
j argued that carp do not eat fish and
I
Walter Sutton
10 We»t 8th St.
\
^|| FOR SALE-A good plow. Youj^|| take it away with yon apd pay^||j| a little down and give a note4H for an unknown amount.
i
*
4 Does that offer appeal















left the big ones in the pond. In the
fall he investigated again, and there
2 If you will not buy unknown plows at an unkwown (p
’T price where is the difference between that and p,
2 buying a fire policy without knowing exactly what
2 the cost will be? That unknown factor has no pt
I lo n IlVeoi4|{ llfU oiru laicic I IjA it ^
:W were just two big onee in the pond ^ place in business-that’s why this Agency sells fire g*
. ______ _____ . _ ___ I 2 insurance in the old established stock fire insur- ̂
Members paying ten cents ehch week
fixed for fifty weeks draw .............. ̂ O.UU
Members paying twenty-five cents each ̂  « g*
S week fixed for fifty weeks draw ............ 9 1
Members paying fifty cents each week
fixed for fifty weeks draw ..............$25.0(1
Members paying one dollar each week ©tort
fixed for fifty weeks draw .............
I
I left. Same experiment the next year
had the same result.
Members paying two dollars each week
fixed for fifty weeks draw ............. 581 UU
Members paying five dollars each week © r> r.
fixed for fifty weeks draw .............. S8<^t>U
I
The above amounts will be increased by interest when payments are
kept up.
NO FINES— NO RED TAPE -NO TROUBLE
Join as many classes as you like. You cannot lose. If you should, i .
discontinue payments you will get back what you have paid in. This is
i 1 1 1 . ato T 1. A T.T  A l. a 4 1. r* the club YOII will wish to join. -Have the other members of your family




H “I have moreover seen large black
JJY bass take inlto their mouths and swim
m* J away with goodsized sunfish. I have
(J caught Lake Michigan perch with
:5f; little black bass, speckled bass, blue
' gills, aud other minnows in their
stomachs. The white perch from
Lake Michigan do more damage to
the minnows than any - other fish.
They come into Black Lake in large
schools, always on the move hunting
for food. I have caught these perch
in every part of the lake. It is a
wonder that there are minnows or
any other kind left to grow up. As
for the host of other big fish, pick-
erel, Mass bass, white bass, dog fish,
catfish, sheep-heads speckled bass,
etc. they live on minnow too.
“It is all right to have 4 law to
regujate fishing in inland waters, but
if the big ones are leift to grow big-
ger, then there will always be a
scarcity of pan fish. My idea is to
catch the carp with a four-Uveh mesh
net — either seine or gill net. Give
the small fish a chance to escape





Hugh Lillie of the law firm of Lil
elected to the directorship of the
i elector to the directorship of the
Coopersville State Bank.
Without meaning to say a won
against early shopping, one may sti
fremark that it certainly brings on an
early financial shortage.
John Vandersluis, dxy goods man
had the Goto lial orchestra of nine
piece* play at his toore this ̂
evening at the celebration of thelj
boulevard light opening.
Are g,
2 ance companies. p,
m - : — - *
J Y \sscher -Brooks Agency %







We Wish You A Merry Xmas















thing is quite high
yet now days, but





Citt. Phone 1706 114 West 16th St.
***********************
SP*ge Sixteen Holland Oity News
DOG OWNEK8 STILL SOME OF MUSKEGON
SLOW ABOUT TAXES BUSES MAY COME__ I TO HOLLAND
’""ti1 o._ jtrnen are still gamfcling
\ fi..t hj uvea of their pets in spite
* of an unuaaally earnest warning giv- 1
• «ji a week ago. During the first week ,
of tax collection only about half a
•dozen dog owners called at the
tTHLsarer*! office to pay the dog tax.
Hie past week the record has been a
little better, but the number is so
JITNEYS T\Vo MORE WEEKS
TO RUN
That the Muskegon commission
w'U give the jitney bus men at least .
two weeks to prepare to sell the cars
i ir take up other runs before final
action to rule them from competing!
«m!l that if there is not . large in- »"« with 'he strt’,,> car i"l
crease daring the next two weeks ’ , with the recent re8uU5|
many dog owners will have failed t.» ‘he llcW ,here h !hom !ni
pay by the end of the monfh-which statwncl,‘ of Ma>'or Paul
3 fact win subject their dogs to the
mJevi*. sentinct.
s General taxes continue to come
‘ in well. The total amount so far col-
lected by city treasurer (Jeerds is
430,259.73, which means that last
week a little more was collected
than during the first week of the
*c*mpaign, during which time a tot :l
<ef $13,260.10 was collected.
^ GRAND HAVEN CAR-
FERBY WAS OVERDUE
TWELVE HOURS
•"Grand Haven was in a state of ex-
* excitement Suiulay for the reason
1 that dispatches stated that the big
* Grand Trunk Car Ferry, Grand Ha-
ven, from that port had not been
beard from for more than ten hours.
Today however it was found that
the big ateamcr was 'caught in tho
first big winter blast and for safe-
ty remained several miles outside of
•i Milwaukee harbor where for at least
M2 houre she rode the storm until it
: abated sufficiently to enter that har-
lbor. »’« safety.
*• T* .. am?r Milwaukee, command-
*kd>.t Cu - John Cavanaugh, left
< Grand j'laven at 6 :55 Saturday
•. morning. Twenty-six cars were on
board. Because the purser is the
* only official who keeps a list of pas-
: sengere, it is stated, the Grand Ha-
' ven office was unable to announce
the nuniber of passengers aboard,
v. CqpL Edward Martin, commander
*)f the car ferry, Grand Haven, which
arrived from Milwaukee. Sunday
night, said that the boat encounter-
ed a heavy storm. Waives rolled high
r «fl the now fall was heavy. He
t ventured the asaertion that Gapt.
Cavenaugh had kid outside the Mil-
i waukee port until the snow abated
thdtKyha might tribe no chances in
making :a saffc entry,
tv htMBU Mated at the offices Sun-
>hiy afternoon that the Milwaukee
^ed at the port for which
it ‘ _____ ..-.aed and was on a
jtf.'um \r.f.
Ih.ttrzmJk men say ferry business is
•)go6d and Hut the ferries are many
tear*,' bfcfcnfl, practically guarantee-
ing ̂ oPd business for the remainder
<of the winter. \
Beardsley.
He said that the bus men were
entitled to some consideration in the
matter and that a short time to get
prepared for the lo tion surely will
be allowed.
There has not been a murmur of
'ght among the jitney men, who, are
till recovering from the blow of the
lection which they felt sure would
be in their favor.
The Muskegon Traction* and light
company is already planning im-
provements for the city. Acetylene
welders have been at work on the
racks for the past two days welding
the rails together to making riding
..noothers, and suggestions from the
Chamber of Commerce transportation
committee have been asked for.
Belter than $50,000 worth of
buses are forced out of business as a
result of the election, and the city
commissioners are anxious that the
nvners and drivers of these machin-
es place them in operation to outly-
ing districts of the city not now
served by the street cars or buses.
Muskegon is rapidly becoming the
center of a great number of inter-
urban buses, which make stops in
that city only at the docks, depots
and hotels. The buses run to Fre-
mont, Grand Rapids, Lansing, Kala-
mazoo, Whitehall, Montague, Grand
Haven, Holland and many other cit-




Make this a"W arm Friend's” Christmas
DEPENDABLE AS A WATCH DOG
There will be a syeckl meeting of
the Star si Bethlehem O. E. S. on
Thuraday wening. I initiatory ser-
vices. All raciribera are urged to be
present as other business will also




‘.The ’Holland Y M. C. A. team is
iwlevtar being rounded into shope by
Coach Drew. The toariketball squad
looks the beet in years with Systeema
•Ihe lengthy center, back and Kuite
anal Klomparens also df last year’s
* team. Coach Smith, one of the best
. all around athletes ever turned out
/af High school, will play forward for
.tthe Y this year. The' little flellow is
*ufaMer than ever this year and will
vpreve a drawing card in basketball
.'the same ad he is in baseball.
t Others fighting for positions this
;year are Warnehois, Nykamp, Bow-
iman, WoKers; Zwemer.'Van Duren,
nVanden Brink and Ingham and
'TCnooihuraen. It is probable that all
• games will have to be playfed away
’ from home this season as there are
'‘tbut a very few nights open in the
high school gym. for games.
The •‘town auto plate" has arrived
m Holland. Samples of it are now
on display at the1 Wolverine Garage.
They are for the purpose of adver-
tising Holland and consist o£ the
one word "Holla mF” ia the colors of
the regular statc^ika license plbu
to be attached tflta- top or bottom
of the Mate plate:
The “town plate" has been used fn
many other cities for the pest year
or two but this year offered
Cor the first time in Holland. They
are popular especially: with persons
who do considerable out-of-town
driving and art a meaqs of telling
the w^rld what town . the driv-
er calls home, replacing the cloth
pennant that many drivers havw
been in the habit of attaching to the









The Holland Furnace is indeed: “ I he Heart of the Home.”
The great popularity of the Holland Furnace is founded on the reliance that is
put in its permanent economy, its extraordinary convenience, and the Home Com-
fort Guarantee of the Largest Installers of Furnaces in the World.
HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY.
*****ft*i*iiiii**iii***********ti**iii*iii*i*i*ii






 Gifts That Last I
-AT-
* The Bethany basketball towers are
rapidly rounding into shape for their
opening game of the season with
Hv»pe College reserves on New
Year's night at the Y. M. C. A. gym.
itaporta from Holland show that the
- arejsprres are as strong this year as
ahe first team wac last year.
Hard scrimmage? with the Beth-
any seniors and the ‘‘Y,, team will
* be held s during the next two weeks.
'• Coach IStander has picked the fol-
:?<jvring r.en for the Major team: Van
c.ilrr *Vi-en anil He Later, forwards,
'-* ataam.
Roepcr, De Bree and Van
i.JHoGtum, guards. Roeper will un-
'Ahnibtcdly alternate between guard
.mhd ceartw as he can play either
Tgiosition.
] Rich Van Houtum veteran guard
yTor the past two years, was elected
Following the Hope contest, gamea
~*vill be played with Grand Haven,
/'Holland “Y”, Grand Rapids" Y", Ju-
-kiior college, Detroit and others.
'Capt Buys, Central high football and
tmaketlboll pkyer, will be yell maa-
ger for the Bethany supporters this
i reason. — Grand Rapids
The work of winding up the Red
Cross Roll Call in southern Ottawa
is now practically complete. One or
two communities are still to report
to Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, who had
charge of the drive, but they will
be in in a day or’tvo, it is expected.
Mrs. Van Duren Monday extended
thanks to all those in Holland and
southern Ottawa who have helped to
make the drive a success, especially
American Login, which conducted
the drive in Holland, and the various
individuals throughout the district
who collected the names and adver-
tised the roll call in their own com-
munities.
Twelve dollars more was reported
by Mrs. Van Duren Monday in mis-
cellaneous enrollments, that is, per-
sons who called at the office of Mrs.
L. M. Thurher, secreitary for south-
ern Ottawa, and contributed their
dollars.
The teams in Holland were com
posed qf the following .workers:—
First Ward: Gerald Slagh, chair
man; Delbert Kenney, Adam West-
mas, Mr. Stegeman, Ray Hopkins,
Gerrit Kramer, Leonard De Free,
Won. Top, Maurice Hnyser, Georgre
Van Dyke, Fay Fortney, Henry Top,
Wm. Viening, Wm. Jacobs,- Harvey
Kleinhetoel Abe Rynlbrandt, Andy
Rutgers, H. Harteford, B. Hakken,
and Wm. De Ruyter.















of our three store
oombination enables
us to quote prices
that defy competition.
SEE OUR SPECIAL
Value 18 K. White
Gold Ring at
$40.00
It Pays to Shop at Huizinga’s
Third Ward— Earnest Brooks,
chairman, Gua De Vries, Alfred Jol-
derama, Dr. Tappan, John Telling,
John Tate, Edward Altman, Ernest
porters uuo Broek, chairman, John Koverta, Har- . Van Lente, Teunis Den Uyl, and
Herald. ______ ris Meyer, and Simon Meeuwsen. I John Hemmkk.
Fourth Ward: Marshall Irring,
chairman; Benjamin Laman, Mr.
Hekken, Preeton Manting, Harry
Kramer, Bernie Mulder, Peter Moe-
kes, George Manting, George Pel-
grim, all American Legion members,
APPROPRIATE
Christmas Gifts.
Gifts that are useful and enduring-which OH a want
or satisfy a desire-are the most pleasing rememb-
erance of the Holiday season. Careful selection is
one of the first considerations. Many of the lines
we carry were selected with this thought upper-
most in our mind: “Are these the most appropri-
ate gifts our customers can buy?” We feel satis,
fled that none are better.
SOME EXCELLENT SUGGESTIONS:
Diamond Rings, Wrist Watches, Sterling Silver
Ivory Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Pearl Beads,
Waldemar Chains, Fountain Pens, Cigarette Cases,
Eversharp Pensils, Bar Pins, Mantel Clocks.
Gilts that reflect the Good Taste of the Giver and
prove Worthy Remem beranc,e may be had here
At a Moderate Outlay.
STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE.
24 East 8th St. Holland, Mich.
and the high school boys, Kelly,
Olert, Lap|pinga and De Koning.
Fifth Ward:— E. Oonk, chairman;
B. Kamroeraad, M. Van Kolken.
Sixth Ward: — M. H. Da Fouw,
chairman; James Van Ry, John Rob-
berta A1 Van Lenite, Charles Van
Lente, FredVan Lente, Henry Cook
Benj. Lievense, M. J. Cole, and, Mar-
tin Kamroeraad.
